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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 5th April, 1929. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly ChalQber of the Council House ut. 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

£HORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

CLASH BETWEEN SnUHS AND SUNNIS ON TilE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER. 

ltban Bahadur Sarfaru HuuaiD Khan: (a) Hus the attention of Gov-
ernment been drawn to the report published in the Hintlustan Tim ell, dated 
the 3rd April, 1929, page 7, under the headings Shiah-S1lnni claBh in 
Frontier nnd Heavy Toll of Human LivcB? 

(b) If so, is the report correct? 

(c) If it is correct, will Government be pleased to state what steps 
they propose to take in this direction with a view to sllve human lives and 
property? 

Sir Deny. Bray: Yes, the report is in the main con'ect. Eighteen 
month,; ago the Shish Orakzai were driven out of mIne of their hereditary 
lands in 'l'irah after heavy fighting. The trouble arose originally from a hid 
a.mong the Bhiahs themselves, the weaker party calling in the Afridis and 
Bunni Orakzai to their aid. Though the Shiahs are now united, they have 
hitherto failed to eject the Sunnis, who remain in possession of valuable 
Shiah lands. Last week there was a recrudescence of fighting, so faT 
without B decision. 

The whole of this tribal affair has taken place in  tribal territory aCrDSS 
the administrative border. While making every effort to bring about It 
peaceful settlement, Government have up to the present, refrained from 
intervening by force of arms. They have, however, guaranteed prot,ection 
to the evicted clnns in their lands, neM the border of which they are stilT 
in possession, and retief measures have been concerted in the form of 
la.bour on roads and employment as border levies. 

Khan Bahadur Sarlaraz HuuaiD Khan: Have Governmen. taken any 
actual steps in the matter? 

Sir Denys Bray: I can add nothing to the rather complete answer I 
have just given. 

lDlan Bahadur Sarfaraz Huu.1n Khan: On a previous occasion, there 
were similar ~r les and ~ ern en  sent some aeroplaneR and dropped 
bombs. Is tIuR a facl;, nnd If RO, ca.nnot Govemmentadopt the Ilame Ilteps 
to put an end to this trouble? 

Sir Denys Bray: I hfwe already toJdthe Honourable Member thnt 
Gbvernment have guaronteed protection. 10 the evicted chms in a certain 
guaranteed area. 

A 



ELECTION OF A PANEL Fon THE ~  COMMITTEE FOR 
EMIGRATION. 

Kr. Prelident: I have to inform the Assembly that, up to 12 ~ n on 
'ThurRdny, the 4th April"1929, the t!me e ende~ for re ~ n  n ~n ~ns 
for the Sttinding Committee t,o adVlse on questions relating to EmIgration 
in the Department of Education, Health and Lands, the number of ~nd . 
,dateR nominated for election to the panel is equal to the number required. 
I therefore announce that t.he following sixteen members are declared to 
bo duly elected: 

1. Haji Abdoola Haroon, 

2, Nawab Sir Sahibztldo. Abdul Qaiyum, 

3. Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah, 

4. Haji Chnudhury Mohammad Ismail Khan, 

5. Sir Darcy Lindsay, 

fl. Lieut,-Colonel H, A. J. Gidney, 
7. Hev. J. C. Chatterjee, 

8. Mr. S. C. Mukherjee, 
9. Sir Harj Singh Gour, 

10. Mr. K. Ahmed, 

11, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, 

12. 'E'ayyed HU88a.in Shah, 

13. Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, 

1.· Lala Tirloki Nath, 
15. Sir Purshotamdns Thakurdas, and 

16. Sardar Bahadl1r Sardar Jowahir Singh. 

. '.' 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO 'mE GOVERNING BODY OF TBB 
CENTRAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL ltESEARCH. 

Kr. President: I have to inlonn the ARsembly that up to 12 Noon on 
Wednesday, the Brd April, the time fixed for receiving nominations, five 
nominutiow; were received for elect.ion to t,he Governing Body of the 
Central Council of Agricultural Research, out of which three candidates. 
namely, Pandit Nilakll.D.tha DI.I.A, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt o.nd Mr. T. A. 
1:ha.lmers, have since withdrawn their candidature. As the number of the 
remaining candidates is equal to the number required, no election is necea-
flary. I therefore declare the following two persons to be duly elected: 

1. Mian Mohammad 'Shah Nawaz, ana 
2. Mr. Mukhtar 'Elfngh. 

( 2854 ) 



THE PUBLIC SAFETY BILL-contd. 

(POlNT OF ORDBR.) 

" '. Xr. ,Presldent: I should like, at this stage, to' hear the views of Honour· 
;able Members on the point of order on the Public Safety Bill. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour (Central Provinoes Hindi Divisions: Non·Muham-
"ll1Rdan): Sir, I wish to rise to a point of order. 

(At this stage the Honourable Mr. J. Crerar rose in his place.) 
Dlwan Ohaman L&1l (West Punjab: Non·Muhammadan): Sir, I should 

like to know whether this is Ilo pre-arranged business between Sir Hari 
Singh Gour and the Home Member. 

Ill. Prea1dent: Order, order. Mr. Crerar. 

. The Bonourable Mr. J. Onrar (Home Member): 4S'ir, with your p!»,-
miss,ion, I should 'be glad to have an indication from you as to the precIse 
.points on which you propose to invite opinions. I wish to suggest that two 
points may conceivably arise of Ilo distinct character. The first is whether 
it is t,be desire of the Houso that the discussion on the Public Safety Bill 
'$;hould be proceeded wit,h,and my submission on that point is that, thnt 
'quest.ion will naturally and normally arise on It motion in the nHme of Mr. 
·Joginh, which is already on the paper. The other point rela.tes to the ques-
tion of the powers of the Chair to direct the scope of the debate._ I submit. 
with thc utmost deference, that tho discussion on the first point would 
naturally and normally take place on the motion I have mentioned, conse-
fJuently the point on which you propORe to invite opinions is presumably 
the specific point of the powers of the Chair as distinct from the desire of 
t.he House to proceed with the discussion. I would respectfully !lubmit 
t.hat the discussion should be limited. to that specific point. 

IIr. President.: The two points on which r desire Honourable Members 
10 express their views are these. First, whether it is possible to have a 
real and reasonable debate on the motion that has been made by the Law 
Member in connection with the Public Safety Bill, in view of the pending 
prosecution at Meerut. And t,he !'Iecond point on which I desire Honour-
able Members to expre!'li-l their opinion is the power of the Chair to intervene 
'at th;sstage. . 

Pandit MMU&l •• !au (Cities of the United Provinces: Non.Mllham-
'madnn Urban): 'Sir, at the outset I de!lire to thank you for the oppor-
tunity you have given to this House to discllss the two point.s which von 
'have jm!t mentioned. . 

It is clear that you nre under no obligation to hear Bny Member of the 
House on any of those two points, and that it is for you, Sir, to give \,our 
ruling independently of what the Members might think eJtber on t,his ·side 
or the other. I take it therefore that it is a special concession which vou 
nave Flhown t,o the House, and we nre very grat,eful to you for that. . 

Now. Sir, the two questionR that YOII have mentioned RTe Very serious 
:and important questions. The Government attach very great importance 

(2855) A2 
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[Pandit MotHaI Nehru.] 
to the second question, namely, your powers, and I shall, therefore, with. 
your permission, first deal with it and then deal with the first question •. 

Sir, it is stated, on behalf of the Government, that the Government 
have an absolute discretion in the matter of putting forward such legisla.-
tion and at such time as it thinks proper. There cannot be the slightest-
doubt as 1io the oorrectness of that proposition. But, Sir, that proposition 
depends upon a. variety of other considerations which you have to consider,. 
bec·QuE-() every measure and every motion whether it relates to a Bill or l\ 
Resoiution, which comes up before the House, is subject to a certain proce-
lipr",. and that procedure, Sir, is. subject to the controlling authority ~  tl e 
Chair:' Now, in this pllrticular case, while conceding the general right of the 
Government to bring forward any piece of legislation they desire, and a.t 
any time they desire, I submit that such discretion of the Governmen1i 
must be subject to the rules and the E'tanding Orders and of the principles 
underlying those  Rules and Standing Orders. 

Now, I wiRh to draw your attention to the relevant Standing Orde;'; on 
the subject. The first Standing Order that I would refer to is No. SO. I 
nDl taking the various stages which must be gone through when any motion· 
is before the House. Standing Order 30 lays down a generlll rule that: . 

.. A matter requiring the decision of the Assembly sha.\I be brought forward by 
mellnR of a question put by the President on 1\ motion propoBed by & Mbmber." 

So thnt, whether it. iF.! a Bill or any other motion, it has to be brought 
forwaro. by means of a question put by the President OD a motion proposed 
by !l. Member. That is the first step. What is the second st,ep? The 
second step is to be found in Stllnding Order No. 82: 

"After the Member who moves has spoken, other Members may spoak to the m,)tio'l 
ill snch (llclt'L· ~ the President may call upon thenl. If .any Member who is 80 cailed 
upon does not speak, he shall not be entitled, except by the permillSion of the President, 
to speak to the motion at any later etage of the debate." 

So t.hat, after the Member who moves has spoken, there is the right in 
the Houso, there is a right in every Member of the Houso, to lIpea.k, of 
course in such order as you eBB upon him, except where that right hss 
been waiVM by any particular Member by not rising to speak when you: 
called upon him. 

Now, the third step is what is to be done or how the debate is to be 
regulated. For this we have Sta.nding Order 29. There is of course the 
liberty of speech, but subject to the restrictions mentioned in!E'tanding 
Order 29, which, among other matters, lays down that.: 

. "No ~  shall refer to any maUer of fact on which It judicial decision ill pend' 
109. " 

We Ilrc only cODrAlrned with this. Il.nd I 11m not re err n~ to other rE'stric-
tiont;. 80 tha.t, so far we have the right of Members, whom you are· 
plr:.ased to (Jail lIpon to e ~  to Rpe'lk enernll~  with this exception that 
they cannot refer to any matters of fact on which a judicial decision is 
pending. 

The next St,Bndingo Order to which I would call vour attention if! 
No. 34, which relates to closure. The debBt,e troder the preceding Standing· 
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liQrders has proceeded to 110 certain stage where the closure may be moved 
and therefore the Standing Order says: • 

~'  any time after a motion has been made, any Member may move 'That the 
-question be now put', and unless it appears to the President that the motion is an 
&buse of the rules or these Standing Orders. or nn infl'lll '(-ment of t.he rtllht of 
-rea8Ollable debat,e, the President shall then put the mot iOIl 'That. the question be now 
'Put· ... 

Now Sir. that at once gives the whole principle upon whioh the prooedure 
of tho debate in this  House is to be based. You, Sir, are the sole judge 
a,s to whether there has been a reasonaUe debate upon a motion. and if a 
lnotion to put the question has been mude and you ure ot opinion that 
it is being made in a.buse of these rules I>r the Standing Or?ers, or is ~ 
~nrr n ' en  of the right of reasonable debate. you Bre at hberty to dlS-
Bilow it. In fact, it is your duty to disallow it. 

The HonourableJlr. I. Orllar: Put the question? 

PancUt KotDal .emu: Yes, the closure; and the debate will proceed 
.and proceed upon the same lines which I have already indicated, Quhject 
of course to the restrictions mentioned in Standing Order 29. Then, Sir, 
Eut·clause (2) of Standing Order No. 34 Fpecifically ,'efers to the Govern-
ment Mpnlher who movee. A, Bill. It shows that he is no exoeption to the 
rule, and is, on the contrary, fmbject to your controlling authority in 
this ~ as milch as nny other membe!'. It says: 

"At any time after a motion has been made in respect of a Bill promoted by a 
'Member of the Government, that Member may requeat the President to put. the question, 
.and unle86, it appears to the Presi!lent that the !'equest is an abuse of tbe rules or 
'these standing orders, or an infringement of the right of a reasonable debate, the 
'President shall then put the qUl'stion." 

I will iAke an extreme caBe. It will not do for my Honourable friend. 
the Home Member, to risEl and Bay, "I move the Bill", and at the next 
moment to ask you to put ihe question. Tha.t ~ ld certainly be on 
)Jul'ing-ement. not only of the right of reasonahle debatt:, but ,also of the 
-proprieties of the House. 

Now, we come to sub-clause (8), and that gives you one instance in 
which the motion may proceed to te voted upon without being debated 
when· you, in tho exercise of yoW' discretion, think that the matter has 
'been reason.a.bly debated, o.nd agree to put the question. In that case 
the question shall be put without any amendment or debate, Sir. my 
-point in referring to these Standing Orders is that they clearly show 
'What are the ma,tters which must be subject to a reasonable debate; 
what are the mattel'9' which do not admit of811Y debate and must be put. 
at once alter the motion is made. 'I'hev also show that, in the condoot of 
the proceedings and of the debate. there tlha11 te no abuse of the Standinv; 
rder~. aud there shall be no infringement of the right of reasonnble 
,deba.te. Now, there is nnothcr illst.ance of :t motion being put to vote 
-:without milch debate, and that is in Standing Order 37 ~ 

"If til motion for leave to introduce a Bill is opposed, t,he President, after permitting. 
if he thinks fit, a brief explanatory statement from tbe Member who moves and froBl 
tbe Member who opposes the motion, may, without. further dClbate put the question." 

'I'hat ill the restriction, Besidp-s these provisions, we ore all familiar 
with the prooedure when the guillotine is applied to a. deba.te on DemandR 
lor Grants. Now, those are ~ specific instonces in which the rules 
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expressly fxclude the right of any debate whatever, whether rea.sona.ble or 
n.1t. Burring ~e cases, I submlt that the right of reasonable debate is 
It right which is a fundamental right of this House. It is a right which 
must in the verv nature of thinl{s. hlong to a deliberative body which iii 
asked to give its opinion" flIfter a. -full and due consideration of the question, 
put hefore it. If it were otherwise. of course there is no reason why we 
should nIl be here Now, Sir, mv contention is that, if there is a motion. 
which is an ahuse of tho rules lind the Standing Orders to such an extent 
thut you cannot lUove it Imd ndduce argument!! in its favour and arguments 
ugainst it, wibhout impinging upon some rulf' or other-Imd we will only 
take here the relevent rule. namely the rule that matters .~  judice should 
not be brought  into the debate-suppose such a case does arise what is. 
to hll.ppen? I lUll asking you to take an extreme case,  which iR the only 
tlUe tr-st. 1';11., It case where d edl~' 'a Rill compriRes only such matters 
all llre the subject of It pending case aw,aiting judicial trial. I will 
show l:Lter that the Safety Bill ir; neither mom nor less than such 11 
mOIlRlJr!'. The general riglit of thE' Government to bring in any piece of 
legislation before this House and at any time being accepted I ask whether 
it will be possible. in the case I om Rssutming, where every provision of 
t.he Bill, every clause of the Bill is either the same IlS the allegation of 
some plnint or complaint. or directly or mdirectly involves the question 
which if! raised a.t the trial, whether that Bill can be I!ubjected to any 
debate whfltever. I am simply assuming it for the present, but will show 
latorthat the case before us is on all fours with the caBe I am assuming. 
If there cun be a measure where you cannot say anything. eit,her in 
SUppCll't of or Against it, without infringing the nlle regarding matters Bub 
j7ldicl', how C:ln it bf' sRid that nn" reasonable deJ:'IIte can he held in this 
House? I submit, Sir, that a Biil like that would itself 1:EI vitiated by 
rE'..aMn of being in itself an infringement of the riR'bt of reasonable de e~. 

but 1 n~: add also of the proprieties .,£ the House. Well. that being 
the cnse, It only remains for me now to show that the present is Q case 
where no reasonable debate oalft be held witbout referring to matters BUb-
judice. And if I succeed in showing that'. I submit tha.t I shall have made 
out my case that .this is a. measure which is affected by the very disability 
which is Ilitaohedto t,he speeches or the 9peakers and iii vitiated thereby. 
Now. Sir, I have carefully gone into the provisions of the BilJ andI th& 

very leanleil. speech Illilde by the Honourable the Home Member, as also 
thecamplnint against the accused. persons whioh he was good enough ~ 
luy beJore ~ House. I find thnt it is impossible, in discussing the olie. 
to get ,aWRy r ~  the. other. Wl.nt the Honourable the Rome Member 
say£! in his statement, whiell he m!\de yesterday is this: 

"For this purpose"-

that is to say the debate, 
"thA.V do not reqgire ~  refer to any detAiled allt!!1atiolls which will he for the· 

adjudicntion of the Court, and they are of opinion that nothing need be said which 
would pl'ejudi(,06 a matter which i& befotll the Court. ... 

Now, Sir. what lfl the matter before the Court? 'I'hA ilescription by thfl>. 
n r ~l  t,he Home l ~ . .l' of thAt matter is t,hiR:. 

"Wheth ... the thirty one aeeuled ,pel'lOlUli or any of thel1l, have entered into • 
conspiracy ,to de ~ e tha Xing-Emperor of the sovt'!reifP1ty of. British India." 
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That is the charge, I admit. and therefore, to this extent, it is Il mattrr 
before the Court because the Court has to determine whether the l' ~ 
is true or not. But this, like all other charges mnde Ilgn.inFlt accused 
perSOO!;, is practically. an inference from the facts upon which it is based. 
In order to find out what are the mutters of fact. not lmatter8 of lu\\' und' 
infc.rence, which are await.ing determination by the Court. you hElve to-
see, not merely the relief sought, viz., that a man should be convicted, or 
that certaiu 'propertv should be awardt;d to tho pluintiff, but the 
facts upon which the relief is based. and which will have t,{)o 
be proved in ~ course of the triu! by one si.de, Hnd disprovE'(l 
by the other side. If you look ~  the IJomplnint, you will find that all 
the facts find the circumstances im6ntionoo in the first fivc paragraphs. 
thereof nre stntements which have been repeated almost exactly in the 
sl1me words in this HouAe by the Honourable the Horne Member. Wbut 
do they (lome to:· 'l'hey COmE' to this: "'fhat the.re is an orgnnisatlOn 
in Russia which aims, by a.rmed revolution. to overthrow ./ill tho existing 
fonns of Government." That is numbet· one. The uext if:1 t.hat this 
orga.nisation, which if:1 called the Communist International, "carries on its· 
work and propagnnda. through varIous committees. branchcs aud organis&· 
ti(jns"-nllm(ldhere in the complaint--which include "s 8ub-committec con-
cerned with Eastern and Colonil11 ,nffairs, t.he CommuuiRt Party of Grea.t 
Britain, which is a. Bcction of tho Communist Internn.tional,--the Re(r 
Intern,ltionnl of Labour Unions, the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretaria.t. 
the J.el1gue agrunst Imperialism, etc. ". The@e aTe all channels through 
which the pI'(j}1!lganda of the Communist International ill carried t.o-
various pnrts of the world. '.rhAt if! 1\11eg.ation uU1IDber two in the com-
plaint. 

Then, paragro.ph 3 goes into the ultimate objects of this propllgIQlDdu,. 
which is !laid to be carried on through thelia various committees and :iuh· 
committees. The objects are: "The incitement of &ntagonism between 
cMpitaJ and labour. the creo.tion of W r~ers' and Peasants' Parties, etc., 
the introduction of nuclei of sUi!h communists, with illegal objecta at>; 
aforesaid. into existing trade uniona, etc., .the encouragement of strikes', 
hBltala tina agitution, propaganda. l:y speeches, literature, etc., .a,nd th,1 
utilisation and encouragement of any movements hostile to the Govern-
ment. " This is number three. 

Now, Sir, YOll will be pleased to obs;i-vEl that thero is not n, word Raid' 
here up to this about the Rccused It was found neoossary. in order to 
intrl'duce the PlU't taken by the accused in this matter, to state the very 
foundation of the movement, that is, that an organii'ation exists in Russia. 
that it oarries on its propaganda by various means lind through various 

ee~  and that it" objects ,nore so on and so forth. Now. we come 
to the fil"lt mention of thE" names of the Ilccufled : 
"That. in the year 1921, the said Communist International detennined to establish· 

" branoh l'~ n n iu British India, and the accused Sriplld Amrit Dange, Shaukat 
UlIIIJani and Muzaffllr Ahmed entered into a conspiracy with certain other persona to· 
establish such hranch organisations with a view to deprive the King-Emperor of hi. 
sovereignty of nritish India." 

Mind yOII. r. conspirncy. not t.o dl~ r e HiK MnjAstv ~  the 80verpignty of 
Indi"-directlv, hut ns lfIi ro!\ult and conseqUE"nce 'of 1\11 these Rctivities hom 
Moscow to Indba.. The fi1'llt prelmise here is that. these societies exiRt nnrf 
carry on. their .propaganila in R. particula.r wny, and thnt they hllve n pnrti-
culAr ohJect" Vl •• , the o\'erthrow of all Governments. The eeoond premise is. 
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that cel'tnin accllsed pertlons entered into a conspiracy to el!tablish branch 
orgnnislltions for the purpose of carrying out that object. The conclusion 
is that, by doing so, they have conspired to deprive the King-Emperor of 
his Hoverei!-,rnty of British Indin. So t.hat the depriving of the King-
~ lr r of his sovereignty of India is not an indepennent fact, hut 
follows from other facts which ha.ve to be proved both for the purpose 
of the Bill and that of the prosecution. You cannot prove II, man's mind 
excnpt by proving the acts he has actually done. The rommon foundation 
'you have to provc is the various things contained in parngrll.phs 1 to 8. 

'rh(>n '~r. '  paragra.ph 5. 

"That, thereaftor, the various persona including the accused were sent to India by 
the Communist International througlh the medium of one of its branches or organisationa 
with the object of furthering the ailll8 of the Communist International." 

Now, Sir, it is not for me to go into the merits of this complaint, but 
it if! evident that mere .. n.ims" cannot be criminal. The allegation here 
is that the furthering of the aims of the Communist Intema.tionru was 
taken up uy certnin persons, who came from outside India. and established 
branches in India . 

. '1'htln we come to parugra.ph 0, and there it is stated as an inferenoe 
from what has gone before, that these t\ccused who live in different centres 
of Brit.ish India have conspired with each other to deprive the King-
Emperor of his sovereignty of British India. 

'1'ho 7th paragraph is that the accused have met and conspired together 
in various pLnces, and in pursuance of sooh conspiracy 6S aforesaid the 
flc{!us(;d formed the Workers' and Peasant.s' Party nt 'Meerut and there 
held n conference, Qnd therefore it is prayed that these Accusod persona 
may be punishe.d under section 121A. The flUlts that are mentioned here 
are precisely the Same as have been relied upon to justify the Bill, a·s I 
shall now proceed to show by reading the speech of the Honourable 
Member. I shall read just a few passages So as not to detain the House 
at nny great lengt.h. This is what he said: 

"I propole now to summarise very briefly the most important facts relating to this 
movement which directly concern India. in 1919, the Communillt Party of RusBia 
E>stahlished in Moscow an organiaation known &II the Third COIIIImuniat International, 
whoae aim was defined lUI the promotion of revolution throughout the world for the 
purpose of setting up an International Communist Republic." 

(This is the first paragraph of the complaint) 

teA thesis puhliRhed by thill body in 1920 expreaRly contemplated the direction of 
llct.ivit.ies towards India Rnd the East. .  .  . They wl'lre actively resumed in 1925 
and 1926 when a commllnist emissary, oaUinl\' himRelf Allison or Campb"n, started the 
formation of Workers' and Peasant.,' PartieR in India in pursuance of the progrAmme. 
R" wall followed by two others who took up the task and have sinc" been zealously 
pursuing it with an incl'f!a.8inl!' band of associates. incIondinp; perlOna cODvicted in the 
conspiracy Ca.8e nlreadv referred to, to the l{I'eat injury of the country and in particular 
to the great inj ury of its industrial population." 

Then, Sir, he goes on and says:' 

"These movements have excited a lively and active interellt recently in two foreign 
ori/:anisations which are communist. in aim and inBpiration,-,-tbe Pan-Pacific Trade· Union 
Secretariat and the Lea-gue against Imperialism." 
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'These are also mentioned in the complaint, and it is stated that branohp.s 
·of these a.re estfthlished in India.. Now, Sir, when the motion to refer the 
Bill to a Select Committee was being discussed, I took the opportunit,y 
1,0 state my own personal experiences in regard to the ~ e against 
Imperi ali Sill , and it would appear from what I f:!Rid and from what other 
Honourable Members said, that it Will> n ~ a filet, as ulleged ngujnst thu 
League against Imperialism that It. WAS a communist body. Similar facb 
alloged against some of the other associations mentioned by the Honour-
,tlble Member were not admitted in this House, nol' were likely to be 
arlmittod nt the trial. Both nre the subject of d ~ ss n IUld the subject 
of proof. Then the Honourable Member goes on to say: 

"Among the various eource& from which they have come may be mentioned tile Red 
International Lllbour Union, .the Profintern, another rommunist bf>dy, the Central 
-Council of 'frade Unions of M08COW and tht' COmmunist Party of London. Without 
these powers or precautions Bgainllt ,t.he alien movements, the Bill would be defective in 
'an important particular." 

Now, Sir, if you look at the Bill, what is its foundation? The founda-
tion of the Bill is in the Preamble, which runs QS follows: 

"Whereas it is expedient, in the interests of public nfety, to check tbe di8llemina-
"tion in British India from other oountries of certain forms of propaganda. " 

That is the starling point, It has been taken exel!ption to in this 
House and will again be taken exception to in t.he course of the debate 
'on the consideration of the Bill, after receipt of the Select Committee's 
Report. 

'fhere are, if  1 may say so, two pivots upon which the whole Bill 
;turns: the first i,.; the Preamble, which 1 havc jWlt read, ltnd the other 
is the definition of the person to whom this Act applies. These are the 
:·real sheet anchors of this Bill. If you take out those clauses, nothing 
:.remains of the Bill, because the other olauses merely say what will happen 
if  a person, to whom the Act applies, does certain things or does not do 
'certain things. But our quarrel is as to who should or should not be a 
'person to whom the Act applies. Sub·Clause (8) (0) says: 

" 'perllOn to whom this Act appliea' mean. any person who i. & rne l~r of, or is acting 
;n nR50ciation with, any society or np;anisRtion, wh .. ther in British India or elsewhere 
which advocates or encourll;;{ef! any such doctrine or activity. etc. etc." ' 

The position, therefore, is this. In order to prove a person guilty and 
-otherwise liable under this Act, all that has to be shown is that he is a 
person t,o whom the Act applies; viz., a person who is (Icting in association 
with any society or organisation, whether in British India or elsewhere, 

~  advooates or enoourages any such doctrine or activity, etc. That is 
"the whole kernel of the Bill. The rest are all provisions to corry out the 
intention of Government as to how such a person is to be dealt with. But 
what We t;(lriously object to is thot therCi should be ony person to whom this 
. .Aot should apply; Qnd if there ~ no person to whom the Act can apply, 
the Act is useless. That. Sir, is the way in which we oppose this legis la-
'tion. We Bav tha.t, in the first instance, it is not true that {\ cl\se hos 
arisen when 'it should be expedient. in the interests of public safety, to 
cheek the dissemination in India anll other countries of Bueh doctrines, and 
in the second place, we say tha.t it is Dot t,nte that B maD who is a memo 
!ber of a.ny of these organisat.ions, or is acting in association with n~ of 
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these ~ e es  should be 0. person to whom this· Act it! to apply. These. 
are, SIr, .the ~r  facts-the two most important facts which have got to. 
be estabhshe<i In the Meerut caso; a.nd that being so, I submit t.hat no 
reasonable debate can be held in this House on the most important ques-
tions involved in the Bill because they are similllrly involved in the prose-
cution which is pending. 

'rho Honourable tho Home Member has been pleased to assure us, and.. 
,you, Sir, that the Government will give every assistance to tho President. 
in ensuring that, on their part, the rule which prohibits reference to matters 
of fact, on wmch a judicial decision is pending, is not violated. Now, .~r  

it is CllSy enough for the Honourable the Home Member to give such an 
assurance in a thin Housc like this, as he is confident of his voting strength 
and expects the House to puss the Bill without suying anything necessary to, 
justify it. It is we who hAve got to oppose the Bill, who have got to go .. 
into the very genesis of the Billund to expose the motives which lie behind 
thA Bill, and in doing so, I submit we must necessBrily go into matters 
which are the flubject of inquiry. I therefore submit that there can be no· 
doubt thllt this motion itself is open to the objection to which every speech, 
jf mnde in support of it, or at least against it would be open. 

!:;ir, the general r n l~  us I have submitted, is to secure to this House, 
a right of reasonable debate. You are the guardian of that right, and it is. 
for you to see thll.t that right is not taken away from any Member of this 
House. In a case like this, I submit it· is being taken away not only from 
one or two Members of this House, but from the whole Opposition. We· 
cannot, I declare, proceed to our satisfaction.; we cannot do justice to 
ourselves and to this Bill, unless we attack the very genesis of it, unless. 
we attack these two central and eurdinal points which I have mentioned, 
namely, the Preamble nod clause (c) of the definition of the person to whom, 
the Act applies, without, at the same time, going into matters which are· 
the subject of trial in the Meerut Court, and that being so, I submit that 
the decision taken by the Government is not sustainable, and that, by 
allowing this motion, :von will be allowing an infringement not only of the· 
right of reasonable debate, but also the principle upon which the very 
existence of this Assemblv and of all deliberative bodies in the world 
depend,;. I do not wish to take up the time of the House any more, but 
I would conclude with the hope that Honours.ble Members will not look 
nt· the mere letter of the nlles, but that they will look to the underlying 
principles and the very s l~ of representative im;titutions of this character,. 
Rnd when you do that, there CAn be no· denying the fact that the OIm' 
principIA which underlies nIl the nllell and Standing Orders is that, in every 
Clase where the right is not specifically taken Rway by the rules themselves,. 
or where it; is not· waived by the peJ'llon who wRntR to exercise it. t.hat .right 
rannot be defentfld re . ~l  or in a round nbol1t manner, by bringing 
forWArd It mntter whir-h, on the face of it, or which, when you ('ome to· 
pXA.mine it, more cloRf'lv. is not 11 mntter whieh elm be debated Ullon 
wit.hout. in "om" WIIV or ot,hAr. going into facts whieh are the subject of 
inquir.v or trin! in fl. Law Court ..... 

Mr. K. Ahmed fRaiRllRhi Division: MllhllmmadnD Rural) : But none' 
of t.hec:;(\ "1 flMIlRlld in t,he Meerut cnse are being mentionPd in the BiU 
"nd its ohjects and Teasons? 
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~ d  J(otUal Nehru: We are talking of principles DOW, SDd we have 
nothlDff to do with persons. I submit that, if you aCt on those prin(\iples, 
you wIll find that the rules and Standing Orders do not, authorise a proce· 
dure which would render them nugatory and of no effect whatever. My 
Honourable friend, t.he Home Member, may stand up and say" Well', it 
is the sweet will and pleasure of the Government that this law be passed, 
I move, Sir "-and he sits down. WeB, he is at liberty to do that. 
What are we to say? We havc got to satisfy ourselves, we nave to satisfy 
thc House, that, this is not a measllre to be passed, Bnd therefore, when we· 
stand up and give our reasons, wha.t do we say? We say that it is. 
entirely wrong to say that this Third Communist International has any 
such object.s BS are attributed to it, but even assuming that it has some 
of those objects, it is entirely wrong to. say that those objects are in any 
way being propagated by these perRons, because the guilt of these persons 
can only pc an inference from their belonging to certain associations. 
The whole complaint iR, 8.R I have Rtated, a. repetition of what is contained' 
either in the Rpeech of the HonourabJe the Home Member or in the Bill. 
I t.hereforc Imhmit, Sir, that it. is perfectly withinyollf rights to direct 
thnt fI. further dehltt,e on t,his Bill is impossible, and that being so, the· 
Rill ~e  cnnnot be proceeded wit.h. 

Sir Darcy Li.D4say (Bengal: European): Sir, I thank you for giviDg. 
rue this opportunity for plucing before you the ViCWR of my Group. 1 
have listened with great attention, Sir, to thc weighty words of my 
Honourable friend, tho Pundit, but I have quite failed to appreciate that 
he has in any way shown the House that· the Standing Orders provide. 
tor such a course us was indicated, Sir, in the statement which you made 
to the House a few days ago. I admit, Sir, that the Honourable the 
Pn.ndit has, at great length, tried to Rhow how a debate might be muzzled,. 
Bnd he has argued as to the underlying intention of the Standing Orders. 
He also referred to what he temlS a real' debate. I hope, Sir, he doeR' 
not wish to infer that the many debates we have had on this subje<!t 
hitherto have been unreal. .  .  .  . 

Pandit Kotila! Nehru: I said reasonable. I did not say relll debate. 

Sir Darcy LiDdsay: I uuderstood you to use the words .• real debate ". 
However, Sir, I do not propose to deal particularly with the question of' 
Stunding Orders, beelluse I agree witb my friend that there is no Standing 
Order which grants the power to the Chair that your statement implies. 
that you possess. I would rather deal, Sir, with the powers und rights 
of tho Members of this Assembly. If you will permit me, Sir, I will read 
some notes which I have put down on this subject as they might be more 
lucid -than e)(tempore speech. I and my Group have carefully considered 
the Rtatement made by you as to the position likely to be created if thp..re· 
is further discussion on the Public Safety Bill, and are of opinion that 
action such as is l ~d in your statement arrogates to the Chair powers. 
which would deprive the Membe1'l1 of the ASRembly of their legitimate 
rights. As I understand it, you, the President of ollr House of Assembly, 
would thereby practically be assuming the position of n dictator, Bnd usurp, 
if I may say so, the privileges secured to us as Members Of the AB8embly, 
by depriving t,he Members of freedom of aet,ion and the fulfilment, of thoir· 
le.gitimat,e rightR, for the Fltatement indicRtr.q that, unless t,he Government 
decide toO postpone consideration of the Bill pending the Meerut trial or 
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withdraw the Meerut cuse, you may, under the circumstances, not anow 
Government to proceed further with the Bill at this stage. You parti-
'cularly refer to Standing Order No. 29, but surely, Sir, this has reference 
to what mayor may not be discussed, and doeR not debar the further 
,consideration of a measure act.uaUy before the HOURe that hils been already 
fully discussed Bnd now emerges from Select Committee for final disposal. 

As to whether further discussion is really necessary or will take place, 
is a matter of conjecture (Some Honourahle ' r.~ from thc Swarajist 
Benchcs: '.'No, no"), but it is the duty of the Chair to see that the 
· debate, if any, does not transgress Standing Order No. 29. I say debate, 
if any, for there may be none, and it is, I maintain, quite competent for 
you to secure the decision of the House without debate if such R. course 
· is considered as under the circumstances desirable. You also, Sir, have 
'full powers under Standing Order 36 to clear the gallery. (Laughter from 
the IElwarajist and Nationalist Benches). All that can be said has already 
· beon' said, both here and at Simla, and further debate is hardly likely to 
affect the issue. (An Honourable MemlnT: "There lire sixty amend· 
ment,s "). I maintain, Sir, it is for the House to decide whether it wishes 
to proceed with the Bill, and it is not for the Chair to deny to the House 
· the opportunity. • 

What gives me grave concern is the more serious constitutional question 
that arises in the possible assumption by the Chair of certain extraordinary 
powers I claim it does not possess, and in my humble opinion, would be 
·,dangerous for it to possess. I submit, with ull due deference to the Chair, 
that the duties and powers of the President are clearly defined, and do 
not include the stoppage. at the discretion of the Chair, of a part heard 
motion that is under discussion of the House. To thus limit our powers 
t.o legiRlate is to my mind unthinkable, aud you, Sir, ure the last person 
to create so urbitrary a procedure and precedent that might have a far-
reaching effect and render the course of Government business impossible 
lind equally so the work of the Assembly. 

Is it possible that a measure. once introduced  into this Rouse. can 
'be made out of order simply on the grounds that certain individuals have 
been arrested under the ordinary law. and that the grolmds of arrest are 
similar to the basis of the mea.sure under discussion in this House? If 
· such a contention were admissible, the business of this House could be 
indefinitely blocked. 
Further, the line indicatt>.d in your ruling would prevent Government 

· Bsking for powers. and this House granting or refusing them, to deal with 
a. particular emergency which had re l~l  necessit,ated arrests. That 
position has arisen on several occasions in the House of Commons, but the 
',Speaker has never taken the nction contemplated in your statement., 

JIr. President.: Was the point raised there? 

Sir Daley L1D.dlay: Yes, a similar point, Sir. 

An Honourable .ember: That is the trouble. 

Sir D.,cy LiDdaay: I further submit that, even if such extraordinary 
powers were held by the Chair as your statement. indicates, and which t 
<ca.nnot admit, the time to exercise the same has po.st ... ,  , 
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1Ir. Prea1d.ent: Will the Honourable Member give me the referenoes. 
to the House of Commons cases? 

Sir Darcy L1ndAy: I will. 

For the Bill is again before the House and debate thereon has com· 
menced and is proceeding. The full facts of the Meerut case were known-
to you, Sir, as well as to other Members of the s~ . and we ~e .ll~. 
had omple opportunity to examine and study the. posltlOn. No pomt of 
order was raised at the proper time, and I take it, for the very good reason: 
that no point of order arises ..... . 

Pandit lIotil&l Nehru: May I ask the Honourable Member what he· 
considers to be the proper time? 
Sir Darcy Ltndsay: At the time the motion was moved for consideration .. 

No word was said at that time. 
Mr. E. Ahmed: Before Mr. Jayakar started speaking. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: Before Mr. Jayakar started speaking. 

JIr.II. R. Jayakar (BomLay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): I dl'6w. 
the attention of the HOURe to that point. 

Sir Due)' Lindsay: And the debate must in all equity proceed. I can. 
assure, you, Sir, that Illy Group ure as jealous of the rights of the Members. 
of the House as you yourself, or any other Member, and I raise strong 
protest at any action of tho Chair which would, in our opinion, infringe 
upon our legitimate rights. We have always tried, Sir, to assist you in 
maintuining the dignity of your high office, and we look to you to exercise· 
the powers that have been given to you with contin.ued wisdom and caution. 
I respectfully ask you, therefore, to decide so that the Government may 
proceed with the Bill in the ordinary course and leave to the Members of 
the House their right to accept or reject it. 

Nawab Sir ZuUlqar AU Kban (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
I thank you heartily for giving me this opportunity to express not only 
ply own views, but the views of my Group (An Honourable Member: 
"Louder please "), on the controversy which has unfortunately arisen in, 
this House. I have listened very carefully to the very eloquent speech 
which the Leader of the Swamj Party has made on this question. 
I have ~  very carefully listened to the able exposition of the point by 
the Honourable l\{pmber on my right, and I take this opportunity to sav 
that. att.hough I have very great, respect, for the IJeader of the Opposition, 
I may state on this occMion he has not shown thnt legal acumen (Ironica] 
laughter from Congress Benches), that USlla] c1!1ority which he generally· 
shows on question!! before thi!! House. T have come to this  House with 
an open mind. nnd I wanted to listen to his speech and to the wa.y in· 
which he would deal with it. I mURt say that I am very much disappointed 
that, he has not convinced the House with regard to the soundness of his· 
arguments. 

An Honourable Kember: Are you speaking for your Party now? 

Ifawab Sir Zul1lqar All Khan: With re.!!l1rd to the arguments placed 
before . ~ House by my friend on the right. I agree entirely with what he 
has SRld m his speech. 

An Honourable Kember: Will :vou repent them? 
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lIr. President: Order, order. 

Nawab Sir Zul1lqar AU nan: The question is confined to two wuin 
points. '1'h", first is whether, by proceeding with t,hil'l debate, on,)' real 
and useflll purpose cnn be served, and the other is, as outlined by you, 
whethl'r ih::. 1!resident has power to intervene to stop the debate. Now, 
"Sir, I think, at; we I1re striving, aDd I hope the Opposition ~l c-ntircly 
·agree wit,h nw, that we arc striving for Rome grea.ter latitude in the way of 
democrat.ic tiovernment, it is rather a nice queRiion, a very n eres n~ I)llC.lF:-

tioD, whc·th('r the PreRident ean intervene to Btop the discussion. J think 
thnt the very l'~ s e of this Assembly depend!! on the rights whIch the 
o('.JOnstitution gives to tbe Members of tbe Assembly. I think that, if the 
12 N l)reRident depriveR ~ Members of the Assembly of the liberty 

OON. which tht,,V enjoy by virt,ue of t.hat Constitution, although we 
ma'y have very grea.t regard and very great reapect for him, he :,bould be 
warned that hiR intervention to stop the debate ma.y not be according to 
the democratic conatitution not only of this As!wmbly but of others. 

Ji[r. President: That is to say, I should ollow the Honourable Members 
to rder to matter!! which ore sub judice 1 

lfawab Sir Zulflqar Ali nan: I will come to that. I have seen many 
meetillg!l of the different Parlillments in Europe. and I had the good fort.une 
t.o Iistl!ll to ver\' heated debates, rmd 1 can IlSSllfe you !llld m,· Honourable 
friends that n;{y conclusion, after seeing those debates a.il.d talking to 
Members of those Assemblies and Parliaments, is that those Members 
:nre extremely jea.loua of the powers which they enjoy under their constitu-
tion. Sir, no democratic Assembly CBn exist if its rights and freedom 
-to talk ore curtailed by the President. What is the use of ask-
ing for a d l~r  govemment, when the President strangles Ii deb!tte or_ 
.arbitrarily rules out the wishes of Honourable Members? I MDnot imlLgine 
that the Home Melnber can /'xpect that the Members will PM;'; tHs law, 
,bllt he has 6\er.\-right;. to Jlut. his measur.e before the Homle, lind it is for 
the House to d£'termine whether ~ shall paSR it or not. It is to be debated 
-on the [1oor (If the HousE:', ond you. in the cllpacit.:v of ·Prf'F!ident, hll\'f' to 
regulate the proceedingR and see whether the Honourable Members trnnR-
greBs their right!' or not" but I vent.ure to SIlY that tho Prcsidont haR no 
right to st,rnngh) a dcbat,e. 

Mr. Raft Ahmad Kidwai (Lucknow and FY7.abad DivisionR: Muham-
madlln ~ll ' l : Points of order have to be decided by the House? 

Nawab Sir Zulflqar Allltha.n: YeR. (Laughter.) With regard to the 
CAses which are Bul} judice, I feel that a dl?bate can ver:v well t.uke place here 
without r!!ifrrinf(, to /lny of those callos. A score of other conspirades mil,\' 
'be hatching and ·who knows perhaps more arrests may take place. Are the 
Government to be prevented from introducing measures to protent t,he 
l er ~~ nnd i,be lives of the people? We know, Sir, what propaganda, the 
So-viet, Government or thA Communist Government, are Rpreading all over 
the world. ~r  nation find every country in Europe has Hhut its door 
ngaiuRt theso tJropagandists. Ha.ve we no rig'ht. in India to Rhut Ol1r door!' 
against them? Are not the Govermnent entitled to protect the liveR Rnd 
th.e propert.v of the people. especially thORO who cannot have any voice in 
the mntt('r? ! thinlr it. is the dutv of the Government to see that suoh' 
T'ropaganol1 is not introduced into this country. Hir, with lbeRe feW' words 
-I think the dehate t:nust proceed. 
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. lIr. lI. R . .Jayakar: Sir, I mllst frankly S8Y that r am to some extent 
responsible for huving started this question before this HouAe. By ttik-
iog it up us 'a point of order, you have agreed with the view which was 
. contained in the proposal I made to Ule Government. No doubt there is 
this great distinction, that I did not wish to urge my view as a point' of 
,order. I merely miRed it flS n su.ggestion to the Government, and I am 
. free to confess that, if the Governmont had then accepted my suggestion, 
ihiR dNfi.cu]t,y would n!!ver hnvu uriRen and they would have obtained the 
"credit of having acceded to a reasonable sugl8estion made by the Oppoai. 
,tion. There is It conRiderabie amount of common ground between the 
T10ints raised by you, Sir, in :vour statement and the view which I I;lub-
mitted to this !House, I submit that your view is right. I will not go 
into all the questions of prejudice which have been raised bytbe two pre-
vioJJlS speakers. Whether you 'a88un18 the role of dictator, or whether the 
rights of criticism of this House are curtailed are points which, to a hard-
headed lawyer like me, 'are absolutely outside this controversy. If the 
I"lIles, tithe)' l'xpl'essly, (II' bv necessary implication, give you the power (If 
',being a dict,ator, you must exercise sooh Q power. If such rules pennit 
-you, Sir, to decide certain questions 'Il.1'bitrllrily, which amounts to an in-
terference with the pl'ivilcgeR of this House-, you must enjoy that right. I 
,do besec,ch mv Honournble friends not to allow their mind" to be obsoured 
or clourled by ·these tL /1I";0/,; argllllll'ut" which do not touch the l'eHI question. 
'The only question before the House, Ilna it is 'a very neat und simple qUlAs-
tion, is whether your powers, Sir, to exclude the complete consideration of 
,this mensure do not urise by noccssllry implication from the express tenos 
of the Standing OrderN'o. 2{). 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: We do not wunt implication. We wllnt the rule. 

lIr. K. R . .Tay&br: My Honl)uruble fribnd forgets that powers can 
·orise by nooes!mry implicntion. I propose to show, "ery clearly, that to 
introduce this measure ut this stage in tihis Honse, is to introduce it at 11 
time when we cnnnot have fmy adequnte 01' real debate. It is impossible 
t-o have any renl or adequate debate on this question if it is allowed to be 
. dC:lbated Ilt t,his time, 'nnd if so, I do submit that the President must have 
,the powor of excluding the Rill, because it carries out, by necessary. impli. 
~ n ' the principle of Standinl! Order 29. He wi'II be compelled to stop 
the d(\bute when he finds that it cannot, proceed ~ infringing the pro-
'dsions of Standing OrdE:'r 29 every second mipute. In fact the whole 
debate will have to be (,fllTicll on in such It mflnner that :vou, Sir, will have 
. to prevent every reference to fucts which are most material to tho debate, 
nnd I do submit thnt. in theRe drcumstnnces, t,he President must enjoy 
the power which no douht. he 'will exerciRc with great rl~s rn n  'amI (lis. 
,eretion to withdraw from nn iIluBory debate of this Houst> tIl(' entire 
measure. Now, Sir, on the point whether a real debnte cnn be curried 
on, on thi" pnrticulmo Rill wit,hout going into matters which nre Bul) iudicr.. 
I shall state mv views very briefly, nnd I have no doubt that Honourable 
Members, who 'reviow this· question with dispassionnto cnre, will hnve no 
difficulty in agreeing with In!', that out of LIle 6 points whieh fife 811b il/dir-e, 
at lenst four cannot be considered without infring.ing t.he provisions of 
"Standing Order 29. If thnt is so, I tnke the libert,y of RtRting that 1\ 
.debate of that restricted character is nn illusory debate, /lnd no tlebnte nt 
nIl. I will nOw state the important points which arc Rub judice. 
The proseGution in t,lIe i\lnenlt, Mse will have t.o prove, Sir, that there 

~s nn organisation in Russia called the l.'hird Intemntionnl. I hope the 
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House will follow my an&l,Ysis very carefully, because Il great deal of the 
s ~en  of my r ~  lies on its criticlll perception. ThE.' prosecution. 
wIll ~s  have to. r~ e ~n the ¥eerut trial, wh.enever it takes place, that 
~re 1S an orgaDlsatlOn m Russla called the Thlrd International. Tho.t is: 
pomt No. 1. 

The prosecution will also have to prove that this Third International' 
organisation is aiming at the overthrow of estublished GovernmenLs all 
over the world. That is point No.2. 

They will also have to prove that this organisation carries on propa. 
ganda in India. That is the third link in the chain. 

They will furtber have to prove thut there is It widespread conspirltCv 
in this country to further the aims of this 'l'hird International. That fs 
point No.4. 

'I'hen two special points arise in this prosecut.ion with reference t.o the 
IlccUBed before the Court, which I would call points Nos. 5 and 6, namely, 
whether carrying ,on eomnnmistio propaganda 'and activities amounts to. 
all offenCE:: under section 121-A 'Jf the Indinn Penn) Cune. I call it a 
special point arising before that 'Tribunal because we in this 'House are not 
concerned with it in the Debate on the Public Safety Eil!. And, lastly, 
the point before that Tribunal will be whether the accused are members "r 
that conspiracy, and, if so, whether they are guilty, under section 121-A 
of the Indian Penal Code. Honourable Members will, therefore, noticf' 
that, stated in this brief analysis, out of the six points which the Tribunal 
Ht· Mt\("!I'ut will have to con"ider. four are intimatelv connected with the 
Public Safety Bill. That fact cannot be denied. The first four are the 
points which are involved in any real debate on the Public Safety ~ ll. 

'Whatever our opinion may be about the Public Safety Bill, it is perfectly 
clEl'8r that, if we are now proceeding to discIJ.Ss the merits of that Bill, the 
first. fom points we cannot touch. We CAnnot be 011 owed to go into the 
question whether an organisation in Russia exists called the Third Inter-
national. That we cannot touch. Likewise we will not be a:l1owed to touch 
the question whether that organisation is aiming at the overthrow of the 
estah"ished Government, nor can we touch the question whether they arE.> 
carrying on propaganda in India. And, lastly, we cnnnot touch the ques-
tion whether there is a widespread conspiracy in this o01wtry to further 
the aime of that organisation. We cannot deny that these four points 
nre the most important points which the Meerut Tribunal will have to-
determine. It cannot also be denied that theRe four points are also the 
mo!'!t Important points ill the Public Safety Rill. (Interruption by Mr; 
K. Ahmed.) I want to argue my CORe point by point without interrup-
tion, and it is not mv fault that. the Honouroble Mpmher who just inter-
rupted me ca.nnot follow the point. He will be l r~el  benefited, if 
he listens in silence. It is perfectly clear that, out of the six points four 
points are Rub iudice. If it is  so I do submit for tilt> (lonf;inerat,ion of 1~' 

Honollrnblo mEmrls. that any debate on the Rill, Illlvin!.; regard to t,he pro-
visions of Staniling Order 29, ond the pOElsihi'ity of . ~ r strict. enforoemf\nt. 
-I am flFlsumim! that you will Sir, insist upon the F1trict. enforcemellt of 
thp, vrovi",inrlf; of thRt Order and therefore vou will have to ca.ll" to order 
every speaker the momt>nt he t01Iches Bnv of these four point!\-'-, will bE' 
absolutely infructoous," illusory and futile.' I nm sure that I om right-in 
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the interpretation of this Standing Order, and I am very glad to find that 
the Honourable the Home Member admits the point in his statement. 
'Let us look at his statement. He say.: 

"As T have already indicated, the Government will give every assistancl' to the 
President in ensuring that on their part thl" louie which prohibita ; ... ferenl'e to matt,en 
-of lact 011 which a judicial decision i. pending is not violated." 

May I fisk l~ HonourablP the Homc Member, if the PreRidclIt or this bod:\' 
'should be so indlined as to strictly enforce the Standing Order 29, and the 
'Governtnen: ugree to help him to do so, what happens to the dl'hute? 
Nothing substantial remains in the debat,e, It is a purely fictitioWl one. 
if the Government agree that Standing Order 29 entitles the President to 
prevent any discussion of points which are the subject.matter of the judicial 
-decision, and if I am right in my analysis of these points which I mention· 
·ed 'a few minutes ago, then 1 submit, that the debate will be reduced to 
un absolute farce. We shall not be at, liberty toO eonsider e~e verY 
important points involved in the merits of the Bill. .' 
My point therefore is this--and that is, after all, thn essence of the 

-question before this House-that Stlmding Order 29 will have to be violat· 
oed every second minute if we want to haven proper debate. If so, it 
'('omeR very nMr the question whether. as the Honourable the Leader of 
the Opposition has argued, and I do not wish to cover that ground once 
more, you have the power, Sir, of preventing a. contingenoy which has the 
effect of infringing the right of reasonable debate in this HOWIe. This is 
'the power which I am certain the PresidentR of all such bodies enjoy all 
OVOl' the world and. in the case before us, thiR power arises by (lirect and 
necessary implication from Standing Order 29. Honourable Members 
will bear in mind that ours is 9 very infant body, and we h8\'e had no 
time in our constitutional development to consider all t,he little details 
which arise under t.he doctrine of necessary implication. I am free to 
-admit that my research into this question has not enabled me to find any 
'Standing Order which expressly lays down that the President has that 
power. Perhaps my other friends, speaking after me, will be able to point 
out Booh a rule if it exists. But I SIlY that the power does necessarily 
arise out of Standing. Order 29, and I support my argument by saying that 
9n infant constitution such I1S we have, has to be considered and interpre. 
ted in a very liberal spirit. If we were nn old body like the British House 
-of Commons, which hI\!! had more than 200 years to elaborate its consti· 
tution, ~  thnt every liUlo contingency is foreMen and is r d~.rl for, lind 
H in our constitution, this particular power did not exist, then it would 
have been a very strong argument against its exercise. But having reo 
gard to the fact that this body is not even ten years old. 'and also having 
l'egard to the fact that we Bre creating liberal conventions in this House, 
which must of necessity arise in the nature of implications from Stand· 
109 Order 29, I do submit that it is a proper convention to be raised that. 
when the PreRident finds, in the exercise of his proper discretion, that the 
·debate must necessarily amount to a deprivation of the power of this House 
of hR.ving 8 rea) debate, then he must be the Bole judge in tbf' mutter 
·of allowing or disallowing such a debate. I assume that our President 
will be always so fair·minded and impartial that he will exercise ha mind 
o()U this question with great fairness Rnd foresight. If we wish to C&lT'Y 
ouil, in their letter and apirit, theproviRiOftS of Standing Order 29, then 
the p01l'era of the President must be extended. I have Dot been able to 

B 
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find out, during the short time 'at, my disposal, whether such a power exists 
in other oonstitutions or not, but this isbl'lsides my present argQment. The 
principle is clearly indicated in Standing Order 29. I agree with the view 
of the Honourable the Home Member, which he has stated in his.8tatement, 
namely, that StandiD8 Order 29 by the force of itR terminology is con-
fined to the regulation of the debate. That is perfectly correct, but what 
is the good . of re~ n  the debate, if the regulation means that the 
President must silence every speaker every second minute? That is tae 
point which we have to consider, ,if the enforcement of Standing Order 29-. 
means that the Mbate will necessarily be ~r ed on in an atmosphere 
where t.he President will hav:e to stop practically every relevant ·speaker. 
He need not, of coursc, stop ~ e rs like ~r. Kabeer-ud-din Ahmed 
(J.augMer), "hQ r 'ele ~l l.  interrupts every relevant spea.ker. but if a 
speRker speaks relevantly he will have to stop him every second minute. 

IIr. K. Ahmed: You are setting the exami,>le t 

.JIr. II. :a. Jayakar: If that is the effect of enforcing Standing Order ~. 
and if that is tae atmosphere of the debate-and a.t present there .il .uch 
an atmosphere in which the debate will have to be carried out on both 
sides .... 

IIr. E. Abmid: On your ,side. 

Kr. x. :a. Jayakar: Apparently the Honourable Member has not read 
tho B'iIl, else htl would not talk with such ignorance. If that is the 
atmosphere in which the debate has to be carried on, I do submit, in all 
cQD.fidence, that the case is perilollBly near. what my Honourable friend. 
Pundit Motilal Nehru. described fl.S an infringement of the right of reason-
,able deba.te of this Rouse, and I do submit that, instead of being oarried 
away by catchwords such as "the liberty of the House", "the rights of 
the House", let us be regulated in our decision by common sense. If 
the libert,,, of the House has to be preserved, in the matter of free debate. 
I do sub nut it WOuld be futile to deny the Honourable· President such a 
right, If we have convinced ourselves· that the debate will have to be 
ca:rried on in such an atmosphere that it will be impossible for any wpeak-er 
who knows the law of relevancy and nhes to talk sense, to refer to 
important aspects of this Bill wit.hout infringing the proviErions of Standing 
Order 29, then it is better that the Bill should be withdrawn from an 
illusory debate: . 
,'There is one Illore matter which I wish to mention, One of the issues 

before the Meerut Tribunal will be whether the carrying on of the propa-
ganda. of the T.hird International, by stirrit;'g uP. trade ~ s es and 
indwltrial troubles, amounts to an offenr..e In BritIsh India, under the 
Penllol Code,· Now let us look at that question This Bill makes it an 
~ e l e for the first time. 

,.,.8 r ~e ~. J. Orerar: No, Sir, it is not 'an en e~ 

"JIr. M.' "]t,. Jayakar:Under 8 (b) it is an offence, It is made punish-
able : 
, ,:.W)ioever ~e~ 8 to foment ~  . ~~ indulltrial or. agrariu, . diliJlUtea ~r Other dispute. 
of 6; ·1ike ·1'lawre 'Wit.h "'8. objd, cUrdly oY illdlrtGUy, Ofllibvei'tll'll by foree or 
violence oreaniaed government, rtc," 
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The Honourable Mr. J. Ortrar: I mt:..st point out that the Bill dOM not 
make that an offence. 

111'. •• •• oJayaUr: It makes it an ·offence that whoever iB guilty of· 
such Rctivity comes within the clause which makes him liable to ~ 

a.rted. I therefore maintain that it does make it an offence, beoaUle 
it e~ a man puriishable. The Bill suys, whoever does this particular 
act, is a person to whom the Act applies, which means, in other rd.~ 

that such a person is to be deported under certain contingencies. 

OolOnel J. D. Crawford (Bengal: European): You have no right to 
make it an offence . 

., .•. B • .Tayakar:"Whoever seeks to foment, etc." This is made 
punisha.ble under this Act, and I venture to submit that such octivity is 
made 'Punishable for the first time by this Act. Then the point we.p 

although it may not look like .ub ~  whether this House, at thi .. 
stage enacting that raising ~  industrial disputes for eertain pur. 
poscs is punishable, whether this fact alone is not, l el~ to reftectto 
that extent on es . n~ 4 and 5, aB stated above, which will arise in the 
Meerut trial. Is it not likely to refiect, somewhat remotely it may t.e, 
on the import.ant question which is before that Tribunal, whet.her. in pro]JB" 
gating ~ l e s  viewfl. the accused ha.ve committed anlfi'ence in 
British llldia'! I do submit, t.herefore, that, the two questions being in 
a sense allied, ollr decision here will reflect, however remotely, on the 
issue in the trial. I do submit that this is an important view which flbfa. 
House will beaf in mind. 

One point was urged, that the Bill had been before this House twice 
before, therefore the debate may. proceed, however illusory it may be. 
The obvious answer is, that when the Bill was 'Previously before the HoUle, 
there WIlS no question of Bub judice mattersj there WM no Meerut· trial 
then. The Bill came before us in a. clean atmosphel'8 .. I thillk this i" 
no argument at all, unless those who advanoe it go further and sa.y, tha.t, 
J,\aving regard to the fact that the Bill had beeD beforeihe House twioe 
beme, the provisions of Standing Order 29 Ihould be suspended. If ~ 

is the argument, I can wlderstand it, but obviously the argument CBl).· 
not praoeed 80 far. 1£ so, it is e~e l  olear that, 80 long as the deb. 
on this Bill is regulated by Standing Order 29, the Bill will be debated 
in an atmosphere where no real debate is possible. If so, the inheren. 
right of this House to have a free at,m08phere for debate 'will be curtailed. 

Under such circwnstanoes, I submit, Sir, that the President must ha.ve 
the right of preventing such an illusory debate, if necessary, by withdraw-
ing the entire Bill from its operation. 

'!'he Honourable Sir BroJendra JIltter (Law Member): Sir, the learned 
and ingenious arguments of my friends, Messrs. Nehru and ~~  have 
relieved me of much of the anxiety with which I ~s appraised when I 
first carne in. I feared I would have to ~ formidable 8l'IJUIIlenta, 
but wha.t I have listened to is merc sophiBtry. 

I will take the Honourable' Pandit at his word, that you are not to· 
take these rules aDd Standing OMel'll in their letter. bUfi to take th_'l 
in their spirit. Let 11B take them in their apiri..IM 118 ... . , 
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take the E'xprl'I'lsion ,. reasonuble debate " in the true spirit. 
What is t he foundation of a reaspnable debate? That all facts and argu-
. mentA, which ought to be considered before you come to a conclusion, 
should have been canvassed. That is a reasonable debate. With regard 
to the Public Safety Bill, can anyone conscientiously say there has not 
been a reasonable debate, that all the facts have not been previously 
traversed? 

1Ir. A. BaDaaawaml Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Hural): The question is whether there should be a. reasonable 
debate on the question before the House, namely the motion that the 
Bill as reported by the Select Committee be taken into oonsideration. A 
reasonable debate on that motion is the question in issue. Not any pas. 
debate. 

The Honourable Sir BroJenc1ra ~ er : I am looking to the spirit of 
the mapression .. reasonable debate", Rnd not to the letter of that expres-
sion in uny rarticuillX. (Laughter.) ("Hear, hear" from the Official 
Benches.) What I say is this, that 80 far as the provisions of the Puhlio 
S9.fetv Bill lire concerned, there has been a full and exhaustive d(,bate 
already. 

Snenl Honourable Kemben: Question. 

The Honourable Sir Brolenc1ra JIlUer: So far 88 the provisions of the 
Bill are concerned, we all inow that all the faots and the circumatanoea, 
and all the arguments, prQ. and cons have been canvassed by this House. 

'Several Honourable Kembers: No, no. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brolenc1ra JIlUer: In two sessions. 

Several Honourable Kembell: No, no. 

JIr. Pruldent: Order, order. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: At the Simla. session, it waa 
-this very House which discussed the matter on the floor of this House; it 
was discussed in the Select Committee; and, again, when it came ~ of 
the Select Committee, it was discussed in this House. This session, wh_ 
it was referred to a Select Committee, it was discussed aga.in and then again 
in that Committee. 

Kr. It. O .• eogy (DRcca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): What 
shout the sIxty and odd amendments to the Bill? 

-The Honourable Sir Brojenc1ra Kltter: The provisions of the Bill have 
been fully discussed 00 its introduction here. What I say is this, that 
if you are to look at the spirit of the expression "reasonable deba.te", 
that ., reasonable debate" has taken place. 

Several Honourabi. Kembell: Question. 

The Honourable Sir Brolenc1ra KItter: There are no new facts, there 
'8re no new circumstances, there are no new arguments, which are neces-
~r:  to be adduced, either in support. of the Bill or in opposition to the 
Hill. (HE-ar. ht'ar.) 
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Several Bonourable Kembers: No, no. 

111' • .A.. RaDguwamt Iyengar: Why not gag us? 

. The ~ r le Sir BroJendra IIltter: Am I speaking or the whote 
s~ speo.kmg? Let me take the Honourable Po.ndit's arguments now. 

I am not surprised that the Honourable Pandit has not touohed upon the 
second question formulated by you, that is the power of the Chair. 

P&Ddit KotUal Nehru: I began with it. 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Kitter: I am· not surprised, because as 
the Leader of the Party which proposes to be genuinely apposed to aU 
arbitrary power, he would not lightly surrender the rights of this House 
even to you, Sir. 

Palid,lt Koti1a.1 Nehru: I spent nearly half an hour on this subject. 

Mr. Jamnadas •• Kehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
He must ha.ve been sleeping then. 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kltter: Now, the question is that, on 
the prescnt Oeel1S10n, it may be that We are somewhat handicapped in 
referring to ma.tters which have already been discussed ad nauBeClm.. We 
may be handicapped a.t the Iprescnt moment, for Standing Order 29 come. 
in the way. ("Hear, hear" and Cheers from the Swarajist Benehes.) 

AD Honourable Kember: That is 0. very great handicap. 

JIr. K. R. oTayakar: It is only e. question of degree. 

The Honourable Sir Brolen4ra Jlitter: I am coming to that. I am 
not disputing the fact that there maj' be certain common factors between 
the Meerut case and the grounds upon which this BiB is founded. (Heu, 
hear.) I'ut those common factors are not new. Those oommon factors 
have beeD diIoaIIIIL . 

Mr. oTamnadas JI. Jlehta: But the Meerut tri&l has oome in only now. 
How could ~ have been discussed. already? 

. The J[onourabl. Sir BrollDdra Klt"': These common factors have 
been discussed. This ill what the Pandit ... ys. I have taken down aa 
closely as I can his own words and if I am wrong the Honourable Pandit 
will correct me. He lAId. ~' n We cBle there cannot be /i.1ly reasonable 
debate because the fact. of the petition or the complaint are identical 
with the reasons on which the Bill is based". This is substantially dat 
the Honourable Pandifl said. :ADd that must neoesss.ri1y be the case to 
Borne extent.. When there is widespread crime, it must be necessarily 
80. If there is a. recrudesoenoe of crime on a wide scale and the Govern-
ment find tha.t the existing lam are not sufficient to cope with that situa-
tion they h:we to come to the Legislature when some poople are neoes-
sarilv ~d r arrest, under the ordinary law or are being tried. G"'vk'rn-
ment have! to come before the Le!,<islature for further power!;, whenever 
such an emergent situation arises. The situation must arise when some 
people are undor arrest and trial, and upon the basis of their orimes or 
similar crimes, furl,her powers are waded. If YOIl deny the Government 
tho right to eomf, to the Legislature or the Legislature the power t.() legislate, 
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,or to deal with the emergent situation, upon the objection raised by the JIou.. 
ourable l'andit. iii will paralyse the hands of the Government, will J1aralyse 
,the hands Clf the Legislature to deal' with the emergent flituation. 
(Applause.) That shows the inherent unsoundness of the Pandit's theore-
tical prop()sition. As a. matter of fact, I dare say that some of the speakers, 
who will follow me, will give you illll9trations from England. '1'here has 
been If"gislntion in such circumstances. 

lIr, A. Banguwami Iyenear: Ohl Yes, why not. 

ftellouowable Sir Brojendra KItter: I don't hear. What is it? 

lilt. President: Never mind, The Honourable Member might go on. 

fte Honourable Sir BroJlDdra Kltter: Some of tJhe speakers wJ;lo will 
foUo\v me will probably give you illustrations. I have not f>t them ha.ndy 
at the ~ . If you ask me for a reference, I cannot give it to ;vou at 
the moment. But what I sav is this; that ilimil&l'situs.tions ho.,'e sriseD 
in England, .. 

An KODOlUab1e Kember: When? 

Th. HODOur"'e BIt BtoJetl.dra Klt"r: r smnot going into details. I 
bt."'c sald M t\nd other IIpeai:erswill give t>he references. 

1Ir. Pre.ident: The Honourable Member will do well to ignore these in-
terruptions. 

The Honourable8ir Brojeadra Kitter: I am new to this HGuse, 
'(Laughter, ) 

Kr. PresideDt: I hope the Honourable Member will be allowed to r ~ 
oCeed in his own wa.y. 

Kr. E . .Alu:b.ed: The Honourable Member will e ~ ~ e.r by and by • . ' ' ~ .. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendl'a Kltter: What I sP,y is that occasions have 

arisen wheu, during 'the recrudescence of crime' of any'particulnr 'kind 
whon i)eoplb are actua.lly untlet r~e l  'Ilhd unBet" tridl, Governh1ent have 
gone bdore the Legisla.ture for f!lrjiher powers ~  d.e,a} ~ ~e' r 

'8pti!lies of cnml!. In $uch ~ se ' CtlrttUl1 ~ ' n  ~1 '  hi.\1M; 'neClessarily 
exist Let Wf:'t'D th(' crimes a.U+.ady ln r ~ ed~ ll:  8.J.'e uhdl.lr Ildjudiea-
tioo of Courts or Law and t;he groun,ds upop ,which further powers are 
('olaimed, '  , 

The next point of the lIonourable l'Andili is this. I have already made 
~ Bubmission as .regards the genuineness of the. debate. There haa been 
a genuino debate, all the faets, argUments and' e'veryththg have heel) placed 
before the HOllse, All that is. necessu,ry now, so far as the Government 
are coneerned, ill tc> sta.te surih' factt;, dr mnk<.', such st{l.tements, or advance 
such .r~l nen  as mR,V not trahsgrtlsf! Bhthding Order 29, which is the 
easiest thing possible. I can now, jf T were called upon to make an hour's 
speech on the second reading of thf! Bill.ellRily do that without trlIDS-
gnlllsing a. &ingJo provision of the Sto.nding Order 29, a.nd Ilt the i;ame time 
be l'f'levani all the way through. (Hear. hea.r.) That is the easio!lt thing 
in the w('rld, Supposing, by reason of t,he ha.ndicap, we cannot place 
tholle facts fully before the House, which ho.ve already been pJaced before 
the IIouse, supposin.g it is s. ho.ndicap, it is our risk, because the House 
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ma.y very well say, "We have not had a. reasonable debMe OIllhis CICCo.-
sion. Although we know all about it, you have failed to convince us of 
"the necessity of this measure." But tha.t it! our risk. 

Kr. Pre&1dent: I am vro:y unwilling to interrupt the Honourable Member, 
but will he kindly state the position of the Government as to whether they 
clair.! that they are entitled to ask the Cha.ir to put a motion, although 
there has been no deba.te on the motion, as such debate is impossible. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlit.ter: I a.m not suggest.iug tho.L for a 
:-single moment. (Hear, hear.) My contention is based on reasonable 
debute. If it ill cnpnble of reasonable debate. then I mainta.in that 
it will be your duty to put t,he question before the House. "Reasonable" 
~ a relntin' tenn. Having regard toO what has gone before. the BiU is 
.c8J',able of a reasonable debate. 

Now. Sir. I wi"h to sa.v ~'ne word with reference to the nODucction 
.between the BIll and the Meerut prosecution. Sir, it is well known tha.t. 
the object of the Bill, as is Lh€! object of every legislative measure. ~ to 
make pro"jl:1ion for the future. The object of the prosecution is to lil'ply 
the exiRting law to the individuals involved in it. That is the lunde.-
mental differencl' between legislative actdon and II. prosecution. What the 
<Government 9rt> asking for is t,his, give WI these further powers to ceal 
with future contingencies, but that has nothing whatsoever to -Io with 
·wha.t has happened before. 

Mr. Prea1d_t: On what basis? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: On the basis of' apprehended 
·danger. Dnnger is apprehended .. We are oreAting no new offence. ,All that 
we say is this: we apprehend danger, the nature and ~ en  of whioh are 
lull.\' ]mown to every Member of this ·House, who has either listened to 
or read the pr€Vious debates. We are C6ming before this House to say 
that. in the light of these facts, which are already before the Members of 
,the Rouet" II danger is reasonably apprehended. 'We want to guaN against 
·that. danger. And we want some powers in order to meet the situation if 
-and when it arises. That is t,he position of the Government. We are 
not therefore in the least concerned. in the matter of this Bill, with any 
.()f ~ lhirty one persons who art: before the Meerut Court. 

D1wan Chaman .LIl1: What isJ,he ~8.n er  

The ltonourable Sir BioJendra Kitter: I have been advised by t,he Chair 
:In ignore all interruptions. 

lIIr. President: Excepting those from the Chair I 

The Honourable Sir Broj8ndra Kitter: Then, Sir, I come to my learned 
friend Mr Jaysbr. He sa.id. flnd I did not expect. otherwise, he Raid, quite 
1rankl;;. thAt tht:ro is no express power given to the ~r. But his argu-
ment was this-J have taken down his verv words: "The PresidElnt muat 
have t.he pOWf,r, hy virtue of tho provisions' of Standintl' Order 29,in order 
to have a r ~ n le deba.te." That is to say. there IS no e res~ power, 
but ~ implication is that the I)rellident has the power. That is his argu-
'ment. My answer to that is very simple. It is, this; that this ~ '  

as well as ;VOU, Sir, are creatures of statut-e. We are not here like the 
House of Commons which has ¥l'OWD through centuneR. We Bm not that 
.. t all. 
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1Ir • .Prealdellt: Those preoedents do not apply here I 

The Honourable Sir Brojelldra Kittel: Those precedents have no direct 
application here at all, none whatsoever. When we talk of residuary powers, 
:inherent powers and things of that sort, they ma.y very well apply to a 
body like the House of Commons which has got. 0. law and 0. custom of 
tts own. 

IIr. lII. 2 . .Jayakar: May I ask my Honourable friend one question·; The 
High Courts are oreatures of statutes: and do they not gf-t the :;ame resi-
duary powertl, inherent powers, etc., which the Supreme Court in England' 
,'enjoya? 

'the Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: There is express statutory pro-
vision in ~ Civil Procedure Code and the Criminal Procedure Code. nnd 
they corne under th£, category of powers expressly given. Sir, whv.t I am 
submitting is this. With reference to a body like the Legislative ASRem-
l~.  which lS n creature of statute, all its powers are confined within the· 
four l'l1er~ uf the statute creating it. You may not stra.y ODe hair's. 
breadth. When I say the four comers of the statute, I include, of eourse. 
the Ru1es and Standing Orders made under the statute. You may not 
stray OlW hair's breadth from the four corners of the statute, and the rules 
ani orders mltdc thereunder. Therefore. there is no such thing as a power' 
by implication in so far as a creature of statute is conoerned .. Sir, in thiR 
eonMction, I shall read a p88sage from a. well-known. book. ~ Proce-
dure of the Houst' of Commons" by Redlich. In dealing with t,he pnwers 
of the Speaker, •  . •.• 

JIl. Prutdent: It has no application here I 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bl'ojendra Kittel: No app1ication; no particular 
order 01' particular rule of the ~se of Commons may apply here, but I 
am quoting an extract wherein the principles underlying those powers of 
the Spenk(>r arc discussed. r suppose the principles can be referred to &s 
a. guide. If you object to my refemng to the principles upon which the' 
Speaker's powers are based, then I shall not quote it. 

JIr. Pre.dent: Do not take those remarks so seriously. (Laughter.) 

The Honourf.ble Sir Brolendra Jlitter: Sir, I shall not quote it; bllt I 
shall tell YOll the gist of it. The gist i, this: that where a new point of 
order al'i6t'8 for which there is no express provision or express prec(.>dent, 
then it is not for the Speaker, but for the House to determine it. That 
is the principle. (Interruption.) It is quite relevant in the presl:'nt cO·'le· 
nctwithfltllnding the interruption of my Honourable friends. It is t:lontained' 
in page 148 of Volume II of Redlich's book. 

Bonoutable Members: Read it, please. 

The Honourable Sir Brolencira Kitter: Well, Sir, I am in ,Your honds. 

Mr. President: I should be prepared to hear it myself. I shall be-
surprisad to learn tha.t the Speaker has got to leave the House to decide a 
new ~s n. Because that is news to me. 

The HonolU'able Sir Brojendra Kitter: This is the passage, Sir ~ 

"Of .great. imJlOrtance too are hill functions upon & division. He alone pub, the' 
que'tion to the HOllie .  .  . HiB powon" 
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-tha.t is the Speaker's powel'8-

'~  relation to the debates have naver been looked upon &II entitlin,g hiol to· 
express or enforce any completely new or purely perllonal opinion &II to what ia on 
prmciple allowable in debate or otherwiae. The conception lying at. the root of 
EngliBh Parli&ment,ary law is this, that t.he rules and the law dedUCIble from the 
precedents in the journals and from traditional ulage are rains by which, t.he action 
of the House is to be. kept in form and order, lind that the Speaker is the person 
who, with firm and cautious hand, i8 to hold and use them for guiding. the House on 
the linee which have been handed down. It is no part of hil office to consider how 
he m"y use his power, to 'devise new reins or  bridle for the House. The guiding' 
principle is that the Speaker is not the lnIWIter of the Houae, but its representative, 
its leader and autboritative counsellor in all matters of form and procedure." 

Then it goes' on : 
"It is his duty to see that they are obeyed, to explain and apply them'· 

-that is the rules and orders-

"In principle, the lIupreme authority of the HoUle is retained; it ill claar enou,gh 
from an expreu order, made 80 long ago al 1604, that, when precedent. are not oon-
clusive, the Speaker is to lay the matter before the House fOI· decision." 

That hB9 beE'n the case whenever 0. new situation arose. My point shortly 
is this: that when 8 new situation arises for \'I'bich no express provision 
has been m<tde ill any rule or Standing Order, it is for the House to decide 
on the quep,tion, and not for the Chair. The Chair, so far a.A the House 
of Commc.ns iF. concerned, only decides such queRtions as have precedents 
but roo far as our House is concerned, we are an infant body, \'I'e have got 
a few preredentR of our own and We have got our own rules and Standing 
Ordt·N. If cur rules and Standing Orders do not cover the point, in that 
ease; my submission is that you, Sir, ought to leave the Houee to deeide 
it. 

Kr, PfuiC:ont: Ought to or bound to? 

The Bonourable SU Brojendra IIUter: As I read it, the How:;e is the 
repositor;y of its own procedure. 

lIIr. PrHldent: I should like the Honourable Member to make the posi. 
tion quite clear as to whether tho Chair is bound to do it, 

The I[onouable Sir BroJendra Etter: I think the Ohair is bound. Tha.t 
is the position. r maintain, Then, Sir, my answer to my leamed friend, 
Mr. Jayakar, is this, Mr. Jllya.ll.ar's point really comes to this, that since 
the President is invested with powers to regulate the debate, ho ought 
to have the power to decide a matter like this. Logically it boils down to 
this. Sir, it is a far cry from thf! President having the power, to the pl"Jsi-
tion thut the PresidE'nt ougllt to have tbe powcr. l'hllt is the diRtinctioll to 
which I draw ~ r attention. 

Then the last point which my learned friend, Mr. Jay akar , made was 
that this Bill is re ~ n  anew offence. Probably Mr. Jayakur has not 
closel,Y Hcanned the provisions :A the Bill. If he does 80, he will find that, 
w?<'n thert, is a er~ n to whom this Art would apply, he may be scrved 
WIth II. l"(,moval order . 

Kr. K. :a. layakar: Is not such an ordt>r a. fonn of pnnishment"? 
The Honourable Su Brojenclra IIltter: No, Sir, that ,is not punishment.. 
Mr ••• a. l.yaku: This is So matter of opinion. 
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. 1'1!-e HODourable Sir BroJencira IIltter: It is a. form of ma.nda.tory in. 
JunctIOn, that you are not t,o come here but go elsewhere; it is not; punish. 
tnent. 

Mr ....... Jay&kar: Wha.t is it then? 

The Honourable Sir BroJeDdra JIltter: He would not be an Ic.LCcused per-
son ~n the meaning of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Kr. II .... .Tayak&r: Is it not a penal provision.? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BroJendra Klttt'l: No, Sir. it is not a penal rrovi. 
~ n  I sa." it it! in the nature of an injunction that a. person ought to do a 
certain thing: h(, is not an accused person. 

IIr K. R. Jayakar: It iH a. deportation order to be made in certltin con· 
tingenc:ies. 

The Honourable Sir BroJ-ndr& Kltter: Anyhow, Sir, tha.t is my opinion, 
and I am givillg my opinion for wha.t it is worth. It is somewhat irre-
levant (La.ughter ·from the Congress Benches) and not very material for 
the purposes of the present debate, but since the point was raised, I have 
en rl~ to {;xpress my opinion ill the matter. Therefore, Sir, I rmbmit that, 
on the two points th'it )·ou formulated. whether it is possible to ha.ve Il real 
a.nd reasonable debate on the motion which is ·before the House, my sub· 
mission is this: that it is possible to have e. real BIld reaBonahl\! debate 
and furthermore I say that, if you take the words in their spirit, that deb. 
has alread.v taken place; and on the' point of the power of the Chair to 
intervene at this stage, I have made my submission that it is the function 
of the Hous(!, 'With regard to the spenific question that has arisen, nud not 
~. e function oC the Chair. 

Kr. S. Srin1V&I& Iyengar (Madras Cit,y: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. Pre8ident, I have listened with considerable anxiety-I sha.ll not 
:>lIy enlightenment-to the speeches of Sir Darcy Lindsay ,and of the 
Honourable the Law Member. I must submit, Sir, that when the latter said 
he WaH new to this Rilllse, I did feel sympathy fl)r him. I would leave 
lIuch a matter as this in the hands of the Chl8.ir, esper.iBIlV when. you, 
Sir, haTe had confel'enoes' with Speak.-s· of the House of CommODI and 
the Dail, in Eugland snd Ireland. You, Sir, have more knowledge of 
the rules of proceduro bot,h in thill House. by experienoe fl.B President of 
two Assemblies, as well as by conversations with the Speaker of the 
House of Commonl!. 1'0 many, no doubt, who have get to look at the 
Rules, the first impressions of one description or another are uninformed. 
But to me, Sir, who must. look at this question severely as a. lawyer and 
as f), Member of thIS Assembly, not swayed by any extraneous consider .. 
tioU!!. it Hppeors t,hat we mURt Ree if thar!' a.re Bny lego.l principles to ~e 
~ n rnr  in the various appeals !Which have been macle to you. SIr 
Da.rcy Lindsay, who Mted Mussolini for the time being, said, you were a. 
dictat,or or sought to be a. dicta.tor. I am afl"aid that rule 15 of the 
IJcgisllltive Rules, which snys thnt the President shall decide all pointe 
of order whioh mav ariRe, and that hiB decision shall be final, confers, 
tc the extent to whkh it goes, real diotatorship ;n conferring t.hat dIscretion 
upon ~ President. A point of order is what a.ppears to the Chair all 
" Jloint of order, with sueh assistance 1\8 it may get either from any 
eOllnsel that might have been provided for it or from the Membertl of 



the Assembly, from books of reference, or Uom experieuoe. I oannoli 
understand how the Chair has no jurisdictioll to decide richt.. well 
~s wrong, as the phraae goes. The jurisdictIOn of the Chair is undillpU1ied 
and indisputable within the limits and within the areas which DO doubt 
are now circumscribed to questions of order, qutlBtiona of procedure a.ncl 
questions of advice even, which have got to be given, as I oan easily show 
by rf'ferring to passages in May under that head .. It appesra to me t·h&t 
the whole of this deba.te is a. miaconoeption. In the first place it ia 
assumed that, In the oase of Bills, II. different procedure obtla.ina from 
the one which obtains in the case of questions, Resolutions and motion8 
fOl' adjolll'runent. I say "No". The iamili8l' principle, which is 8tated 
in May , is that, "Matters which tare under adjudioation in a Court of 
Law E:hould not be brought forward in debate." 'fhai prinoiple runa 
through all the categories of legislative business, whethf'r the bU8ines& is 
Lrought iorwani by means of a question, by a Resolution. or by a motion, 
~r by' me&.ns of a Bill. That fundamental principle oannot be infringed 
simply_ by· saying that we h.l:lve er~ a. Bill. But, Sir, even in the oue 
'of Bills, there is admittedly Standing Order 29. My Honourable and 
le rn~d friend RaYS, "Show me the express rule which says that, in the 
case of BillE. dealing with matters Bub jndice in a. Court of Law, the Chair 
has got the right to say that the Bill shall not be taken up." I submit, 
Sir, Il{) Government would bring a Bill of that description on matters 
which are 8ub judice in a Court of Law. Nobody can take e.dvlUltage of 
his own wrong-much less the Government. No Government w')uld first 
·0£ all start a prosecution in order tCl stifle the freedom of debate in thia 
Hou"e nor take advantage. of the provisions of Standing Order 29 and 
then say, "Well, we have brought a. prosecution there and therefore you, 
Members of the Opposition, have no right to refer to oil thnse matters 
which y,,",u would othel\\ise have been at liberty to refsr to; we do not 
propose to refer to thenl because we ha.ve voting strength at our back." 
It is /l, veryfamiliBl' principle that hoinan tl&I1 take ad.alltage ot hie own 
wrong. It may be a very straightforwarct cO\lrs(: which the Government 
ha.s adopted in starting thi" prosecution, and thatperhfttlf\ shows th8t the 
prescnt law is sufficient, but that is another matter. It is obvious that 
t·he propost!d procedure is calculated to· deprive this Assembly, which wall 
aeh.ed of a Bill of this description, of its right of debate. The Govenl' 
nwnt thl'mselves, h'aving been in cha.rge of this Bill, cannot flta.rt a. pro-
aecuti<',n and ml\ke Illl theSE:! matters, which are 110 vital to the considera-
tion of t,his Bill, Bub judioll, n.nd then prevent largely, if not totally 
destroy, the freedom of Apeech which is oonferred by the statute itself, 
apart from the nales nnd Sbanding Orders. Nor CBn t.hey sa.y, "Well, 
I will simply say, 'Sir, I movA', and the Opposition should say 'r oppose' 
and then the olosure will be applied and the Bill will be put to thf' vote"-
" very reasonable debate bas indeed tnken plRee and the rigbt of speech 
i. fully [.xercised J. (La.ughter.) My Honourable and learned friend said 
he could make a. speech for one hour upon this Bill without going into 
lIny of those obnoxious mn.ttel'B. He ~s not made lIuch a. speech 81 
that: when he comes to make suCh a speech, I "hA.ll thEln be able to see 
whether he could make a speech of tha.t description. He so.id be could 
make it VEIl'} relevn.nt. It may be releVlant in his own view, but it wiD 
be wholly irrelevant. and it must C!'lnsillt l r~l  of repetitions if he is to 
go on· for one botD'. I submit, Sir, that the point whioh we hRve liPS-
.ciallY to ~ ns der is a very simple and str8.ightfOt'Ward point; there i. eo 
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necessit.y for heat or excitement in oonneotion with this question. 1 do. 
not consider this IlS any very crucial question. It is a very ordinary. 
plain question .  .  .  . 

Ill. E. Ahmed: Why did you not objeot then? 

lIr. S. Br1D1vua Iyengar: I will deal with that at once and I wilt 
deal ~  it purely as a Jawyer. My Honoura.bleand learned friend, 
-¥r. K. Ahmed, 88ks me, "Did you raise the objection?" I say this, 
Sir, my Honourable and learned friend, the Law Member, when he made 
the motion, referred to some legal points, 'and he said the object of this.-
Bill, as it emerged from Select Committee, was to remove British com-
munists from India. He was not in charge of the Bill and it happened 
that the Honourable the Home Member was prevented by illness from 
moving. it the other day. He did not therefore deal with the facts: ~  I 
submit, Sir, that technicaJity is met by technicality; it is only when oppo· 
sition to the Bill is raised that the Chair is bound to go into this quelJtion. 
It is only when my Honourable and learned friend, MI:. Jayakar, raised the 
point and when my -friend Mr. J ogia.h wanted to move his o,mendment. 

thl80t the question for the consideration of the Chair arose. 
I ~. . aupposing, for inlltance, a Member in Charge of a Bill moves, 

and ~ whole House agrees without any opposition. '!'hat may be a 
different question. Therefore, Sir, the Chair was perfectly justified in.. 
listening to the speech of the Honourable the Law Member b»fore ascertJam-
iug whether there was any opposition" to the motion. Upon that only 
the duty of the Chair, in my judgment, arose, and therefore the objecticm.' 
which is raised in the Honourable the Home Member's statement ia.-
wholly unfounded,-T ShAll not sa.y frivolous to use the felicitous 
language of the Honourable the Law Member on another occasion 

The Honourable Sir Brolndr& IIltw: Not on this. occasion? 

Ill. S. SrJD,ivua IY'DlU: I "mean on another oocasion. "" That doe.-
not matter, we are aU lawyers. (Laughter.) Mr. President, my Bub· 
mission lS, there are two or three well established rultls. What is new 
in the instance may still be governed by an old well-established principle, 
tbe plinciple which is derived by ana.logy was applied, for insilance, in_" 
the 'l'agore case by a very eminent Judge, Mr. Justice Willes. He said' 
there was no express principle of Hindu hlW applicable, but the principle 
'Was in the law of gifts perfectly well established and WIlS by analogy 
applied to the will in the Tagore ca.Be. We must, in the case of Bills, 
apply by analogy the principle which applies to questions, motions and 
RCBolutions. Therefore, what applies to Resolutions, what epplies to 
motions for adjournment. I say, applies equally to Bills, and if there ill 
any doubt upon that matter, that doubt is completely removed by the-" 
fact thnt the general procedure, including the procedure ~l n  to Bills, 
is mentiCllled in Standing Order 29. AnBl01O' is a. well flstablished head 
not only of eXlposition but of ascertaining law-and no lawyer worth his 
salt w(1\11d ever SQy that A. rule deduced correctly by analogy ill not. to be 
oppliE!d. 'Take, for insttm.oe, 8 Rill. Tht' Honourable thtl Law Memher 
or the Honourable the Rome Member introduces aBilIdea,1inp; with 
particulfl.r accused persons, or Ba.y with 18. partiCUlar case itself, sl\yin'll that· 
auch and -,mOO" persons shan be held to be guilty of Buch a.nd sUClh ao-
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o()ffencf} and shall be held to have been parties to such and 
such o· co.n&pi1"8cy, It is perfectly open to bring in a specifio Bill limited 
to a IJRrtwular caile of that description. But can it be said that when 
the. principle of ~le Bill is a matter pending adjudication before ~ Court 
.of. Law. the questIOn can be brou&,ht forward in a debate on a Bill dealing 
Wlth the very persons whose .glult or innocence has yet to be proved? 
M), HonoUlable and learned frIend on the other side must readih' concede 
tl at such a Bill . 

lIIr. PruideDt.: Order, order. I am afraid I must adjourn at thi" 8tage. 
'Today being Friday I must adjourn early. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

Th(;l AflHemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock 
~ r. l'resldent in the Chair. ' 

Mr. S. SrtDivua Iyeupr: Mr. President, 1 wss putting thtt case (Ii 
·8 BiU which diructly dealt with ma.tters ~ judice, with the oriminal 
liability of certain persons who were brought fur trial before a partioular 
.Sessk·ns Court. Such a case as that might not arille, but it does not 
.take away the puwer of the Legislature to pass Bills of that description . 
. Such u cuse is conceivable, und we have to see whether the rule by way 
. of unalogy bhould or should not apply to Bills. Is it the contention on 
.the other side that such 8 Bill as that is not open to t.his e n~ 

In such a. ease, the Chair will have to rule that the Bill is out of order. 
'<Of course, the proper procedure in such II. caSe is not to say that tho 
Rouse has no power, or that the power of legislation is taken awa.y from 
the House, but that the proper forms should bo complied with. It is a 
. mistuke ink. which Sir Darcy Lindsay fell, into which I find oth",r 
Members o..1so fell. There is no question of taking aWRY the power of 
the Legisla.ture. 'fhe power of the Legislature exists absolutely, but 
.the wholequ6stion is ons of procedure. Just as you can say that II 
Bill has to be put in a particular form, whether it has lapsed or not, whether 
~  is an old Bill or o. new Bill, whether the fonns of procedure including 
notices ar(l complied with, similarly you ha.ve got to deal with the question 
whet-her it deals with matters Bub judice. It is not that the House ia 
without }"omedy, or that tht· Government are without remedy. In such 
1lo case though I am not the Law Member advising the Crown and do 
not like to advise them, my advice to the Government would be that 
they ehould suspend the Standing Order 29, which could be appropriately 
.!emended bv a Resolution of thill House, or they could have a IIpecial 
s ~ passed, tying the hands of the President, saying that without 
debate .... :ithout any speech. it shall be put to the vote. Sueh thin/..'II 
nave been done, and will be done time and again in any great crisis 
juetifying such extraordinary procedure. If no such constitutional r ~  

of suspension is available by way of an n .end e~  of. the nd n~ 
-()rdel'll or otherwise. or by 8 special statute ad hoc, whIch mtght. be paRsed 
-for cases of that description .. it goes· withGut s n~ t.hat thE' principlfl 
I have· mentioned, . that mattArs 8ub judice should not he hrotlg'ht up At 
-an in the legislAtive forum being nmntter of. univel"881 application. would 
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apply. It is 'a re ~ er ll thing to lIuggest thaL what OllJlDot be mu.d. 
thtl 8ubjt:-ctof Il question, Resolution or moHon for udjourwnent, c.a.n 
ditE:cily be made the subject of a Bill. No luwyer CIUl have the hardihood 
t.o soy thot.. That ill the way to tellt this question. Therefore, the power 
dues undoubtedly eltIst. I Hay the Cha.ir has got the power. It is not 
as if the rules of business of this ~e form an exbuuf.tivt' code. Yo,u 
know that the rules of business ure not exhaustive. Supposing there were 
no rules ll{ business enacted, docs it mean that the President oannot 
lny down t,he procedure? Therefore t)le President has got all the right, 
of the President unless his rights are baken away by express words. My 
submission is thnt tht3 power of the Chair on the matter now in question 
is indisputable. Secondly, I agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, 
that Standing Order No. 29 necessarily implics this power-it is not only 
R reasona,ble implication but it is a necessary implication, for the canon 
of interpretution, Maxwell, Craies and various other authorities mayb& 
r!'ferred t(,. The canon of interpretation i!; that which must be ncce!'!sll.rily 

~d liS if it were enacted in the sootute. It is not nl?cessary that you 
lihould find the oot\lQl wordll in the sect.ion. Sir Darcy Lindsay may 
till)' to the contrary as 0. layman, but surely the lawyer Members ought. 
to know that it ill Il perfectly familiar canon of interpretation, nGmely. 
that wh€'re, owing to some lo.cUll8 the ~e sl re meant one thing Gnd 
has not expressed itself with sufficient clearness, the mle of necessary 
implication does enable the Court to Bay that, though the Legislature 
BR6not expressed itself in words, but it. is plain it. meant it; the rule 
stnndll as if it is enacted. 'rheretore, when Standing Order 2{) SByH t,hat 
1\ Momber, while speaking, shan not refer to Ilny matter of foZt on whioh 
a judicil11 decision is pendillg, it is necessarily implied that no Bill cm 
be . brought forward on which any Member in the Houee can refer to 
matters of fa.ct which are necessary far that Bill by reason that on those 
matters. (l. judicial decision is pending. It is the l~ n duty of the House, 
it is nnt only the right of t,he' Chair-I am for the privileges of the House, 
I am for tht privileges of the opposition which form an important element 
in thifl' House-I say it is the duty of the Chair to say t.hat' if B debate 
Cflnnot be had, if II. just debAte, a reAsonable debate, just to the opposi-
tion, just t,o the minorities, just t,o all the sectiOn!! of the House cannot 
be hnd in this House without infringing suoh a rule as that, 8 measure, 
the direct effect of which is to infriItgP this rule is obm,xiolls to rule 29. 
It, i!l open to us not to say ::I.nything but to vote fl,fI we lIl'e ordered to. 
nut T Imbmit that every Member has the right to convert other Membe", 
to his point of view, tMtd he has got, the right to persultdepeopJe in that 
mnnner. Though it may not ooeur as a matter of fact, still I must proceed 
on tho theo",-. t.he legislative theory, thl1t Honourable \fembers are persoDs 
thnt mn,\' he persllltded to one's point of vll'W. Therefore, it is a. fallacious 
f'n;ument to RBy: "we. can. Ilrgue this Bill without re err n~ to anvthino,r 
whntever". So vou can. YCl11 I!an refer to ancient history, mediMVal 
tim.()8 lind 'fIftv othp!, thinl!'fl. all irrelevBnt matters And sn:v you ml1l1t 
PSCI!; tllill Bill. My s s~ n is it ~ n~ e~s ~l  implied . ~  B RiH 
wl1i('h raisps such . ~l'  wInch IIol'e Itub ,ud'C6 IS hke 110 speech out. of order. 

The tb-it"d ground of the r sd ~ n of the ClIalr is this. r hAve de'l.lt 
1rit,h the rule t)f snalO1!V .. The second is the n~ess r  irnplioe.tion derived' 
from nd n~ Order 29, a.nd the t11ird is 
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The Hoaourable Sir BroJeD4ra JIltter: Does· my Honourable. friend 

8eriou81y oiean to say that you can confer jurisdiotion by analogy? 

Xr. S. SriDivua IJengar: What else do I mean? I do not mean juris-
dictfon of a Court of Law. When you use the word "jurisdiction", you UBe 
it in the wide elastic meaning which means power. Jurisdiction is not 
jurisdicton to try and to hang 110 person. I do not know what my Honourable 
friend rneo.ns. But he is new to the House. (La.ughter.) Mr. President, 
th.El third ground is the power, or r sd ~ n in its extended sense, not in 
1;he s~nse of jurisdiction of. Court of record or a Court of limited jurisdiction 
but jurisdiction in the sen8e of power-I say that that jurisdiction ~ t.he 
~ eren  jurisdiction of the Chair. The rules do not cover every conceivable 
case. I submit there is plenty of precedent both in the House of Commons 
and in this very House. I will refer to what was done with the cons,mt 
and &ppl'Oval of every one in the last Delhi session of the Assembly. 

lIl, It. Ahmed: You arc going beyond your implica.tion? 

IIr. S. Srinivaaa Iyellgar: T WiRh there was one rule of bURines8 at least 
which put a closure upon my HonO!ll'ahle friend. (Laughter.) The case I 
am referring to is the case of the Gold Standard and Reserve Bank Dm. 
The then Finance Member, Sir Rasil Blackett, proceeded up to clause 8 
or so, and then he said he would not proceed further with the Bill noct 
stopped the whole thing. Then he chose to bring in 110 new Bill. There 
was not a singlfl provision in the Manual of Business to cover a case like 
that,. YOII may' ransack the four corners of the rules and there is nothing 
in the rules to cover that case. You, Sir, if T may say so, with all rl;lspect, 
ruled very properly on that occasion and there were plenty of Engiish 
preci:ldentRto justify your ruling. You then pointed out this. I am reading 
from the debatps of the Legislative Assembly of the 1st February 19'J8, 
page 78: 

"The question raillied haa, in my opiuion two aspects. The first is whether th. 
method adopted by tho Finance Memher in dealing With the Re8erv(' Dank Rill ill thll' 
~~e l  so violates the proprietieg of the House 88 to constitute it an ahupe of ita 
fOrDIs and procedure. The second is whether the new Bill, in 80 far as it provide. 
for a Shareholders' Bunk as against the decision of t.he A811embly in favour of • 
State Rank is not harrod by the rule of rep"t,ition contained in Standing Ordor 31 of 
the Mallual." 

Coming to the first. point, the Chair, after reviewing the history of the CBlW, 
ruled that the new Bill, which was sought to be introduced, could not be 
introduced. That is a conclusive demonstra.tion of the fact that the 
Chair has got inherent powers not to be discovered within the letter of the 
various St.anding Orders nnd legislative rilles. If in one CMe you make all 
exception and say that the inherent power does exist, then it is obvious 

Mr. President: Two wrongs do not make one right. 

)(r. S. SriDlvu& Iyengar: Three wrongs do not ~ e one right and tbia 
is the third wrong. I am simply dealing with this matter as a Member of 
the Assembly. who takes some interest in its proceedings, and who is 
anxious that the Chair should not tresspass upon the privileges of the Houtle, 
and that the Chair should not arrogate to itself the functions which (10 not 
pl'Operiy belong to it. Equally I hold that the House and the Members 
of the House should not tresspass upon the rights and duties of the Chair. 
I am. anxious that. Govemment should have its right as well as the 'lther' 
Members.' On these three !P'Ounds, thl' prb)oiple by way of an.loKY, the' 
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principle by way of implication, and laatly and above all, tliis inherent 
power, the power of the Chair is secure and is not disputable. 

Then, Sir, I will dea.l with the other question. I will refer to what Sir 
John Marriott, who was himself a Member of Parliament, and who has 
llery considerable experience of these matters, said. He says on page 1)17 
of Vol. I: "From the 17th century the Speaker has been at once the 
servant and Maf.!ter of the House of Commons". Therefore I say there is 
no UBe dealing with these vague genera.lities. We are business men. We 
must deal with this particular question. The question is not whether the 
Chair has got dictatorship. To a certain extent it has, and it is idle to sny 
that the Chair cannot decide these points of order. Of course, tho Chair 
ean go wrong. There Bre appropriate methods to rectify matters if you 8Z'e 
dissatisfied with the Chair. The only way in which the Chair can do its 
duty is to apprise itself as to what is right and proper Bnd do its duty, if I 
may say so, thoroughly and fearlessly. I do most strongly resent the 
attempt made to influence the Chair by using expressions like "you have no 
jurisdiction", "You are a dictator", "J'lU are interfering with the privilege. 
of the House". It is a plain and ordinary question, And I do not Bee why 
we shoulrl unnecessarily worry ourselves over our privileges, which are 
wholly unaffected by your ruling. 

I will now deal with the admissions made by the other .ide. Now, ellD 
we have a re8.llOnahie and just debate on this? By allowing the Bill to 
proceed, you will be gagging every Member the moment he oomes within 
the provisions of Standing Order 29. The Honourable the Home Memher, 
in his very carefully considered statement, said that the Government did 
not require to refer to any of the detailed allega.tions which will be for t,he 
adjudication of the Court. What they will have to refet' to is the broM 
allegations and not the detailed allegations. That is all we are concerned 
with and then the Honourable the Law Member said, And very  fairlv snid, 
1J1at there are some matters which are common ground between the con-
sideration of this Bill and the case which is proceeding at Meerut. All that 
he said was that there had been, in the past, a reasonable debate and thC're 
was no longer any need for a. reasonable debate now. That' is It different 
question altogether. On these tw.O admissions, it appears to me that it i. 
not the case for the Government that the Bill does not touch any of the 
material facts in the Meerut conspiracy. It seems to me quite clear that 
some of the important allegations are common to this Bill as well BS to 
the Meerut case, and on that admission, I proceed. Other spee.kers who 
preceded me have dealt ,,,ith the matter at length and therefore I shan 
·confine myself to one' quesHon only. It appears to me that there has been 
an unnecessary confusion of thought in connection with this matter. There 
are two aspects from which this Bill has to be looked Qt. One aspect is 
the necessity or justification for 0. meAsure of this description. and the other 
-!lspect relates to the detailed provisions of this Bill as to whether they Brc 
,appropriate provisions to be introduced in it or not. Now, I do not wish to 
-deal with the second aspect of this Bill. I wish to deal only with t,he first 
aspect of it. The question is whether it is nC(ll3BBary for the Government 
.or not to show that there is a necessity or justification for Q measure of this 
..description. Or whether they can bring forward a measure of this kind 
without any l ~ l or practical necessity by merely imagining that there 
,m'ay be conspiracies in the futw:e? Are they to say ".We have had no 
trouble in the past, And there is absolutely ao reason whatsoever to justify 
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us to anticipate troubles in the future"? We.know wbatthe s~r  of the 
Bill has been. The Honourable the Home Member has made the position 
perfectly plain in his very able speech, whioh he delivered on the last 
OfCaeion, wh.eD. unfortunately I wal3 not present in the House. And thRt 
position is this. There is in India a communist oonspiracy to overthrow 
this Government by force or violence . 

.,. It. A!UiliI4! You have been to MOBCowand you must have s(len 
things tbereotherwise you would have failed in the discharge of your dniies. 

iii; 8. SrIDtftA lyellPI': Sir George Rainy also referred to this point 
in his speech on the lastoocasfon andpoil1te-d (jut that it was not IJlw&ya 
easy to prove in a Court of Law very 8 s ~r l  the existence of II ('.)n8-
piracy. He futther ~ n e de d that they had been trying to oollect evidence 
for the last 18 monthS or '12 months 'IU1d 8·S sufficient evidence was not 
Bi!leuri14 ~ wanted this in'e8l9ure. I agree with him that that IS t:he 
real reason. The rea' reason why the1 wanted this Bill W88 that they 
thought there. W8S difficUlty inproceedibg under the ordinary law. 'Eh. 
Honourable the Home Member did Mort to ordinary law in the ease 
of the Bombay conspiracy nnd it WQS l' ~ out and therefore they wantod 
a Bill of this description. The only difference. is in the oharacter d th& 
evidence and the remedies. Now, the material facts in issue are in sub· 
stance the same both in the Meerut C8.8e and as to the present Bill. Ther& 
is alleged to be 'a communlsicotlspiracy to overthrow the Government. 
established by law in British India by force or violence. In the Meerut 
CRse the evidence will have to be led in accordance with the. Evidence AlIt, 
whereas the evidence will have to be produced in this House in, the usuol 
way it is produced  in legislative bodies. In the former, you want to punish 
.the accused imder the existing ordinary law of the land, whereas, in the 
other CBBe, you want a preventi'Ve legislation for the purpose of deporting 
people front British India. Apart from the remedies, and apart from th') 
Evidence Act, it is obvious that the foundation is identical in both CRses. 
The foundation is the existence of a. widespread or of a sufficiently serious 
communist conspiracy in British India. to O'Verthrow the British Government 
by force or. violence. It is not right to say,  as the Honourable the Home 
Member says: 

"They are of opinion that nothing need be said which would jrejudice the matter-
which i. before ,the Gourt, namely whether the thirty-one accuse per&ona or allY or 
them have entered into a conspiracy to deprive the King Emperor of the soverei,gtlty of 
British India.. " 

But there are 50 other matters, which ha.ve got to be proved, before that 
final fset emerges and the matter you have to prove is that there is a c·_)m-
munist conspiracy to deprive the King Emperor of the sovereignty of British 
India, and the 31 persons are the members of that criminal conspirBOV. 
That is what you have got to prove. You do not suggest that there nro 
several unrelated conspiracies and from the statement that was made the 
other day on the motion for the adjournment of the House, it was obvious 
that this conspiracy was started as early as 1921. Therefore, I submit thlJt 
the fact in issue both on the Bill here and in the CBBe at Meerut is whether 

~re ~ a oriminal. conspirB;Cy of. this . n~s  character to deprive til<' 
KingE.mperor of hIS sovereIgnty In Bntlsh IndIa by force or violence. That 
is the only qnestion which we need consider. That is a fact which it" ponrl-
. ing adjudieation in the Meerut Court and that is the fact which it is 
lleeessary.-for the Government to establish in order to have this Bill passed. 

o 
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The views of a legisla.ture may ductuate from time to time. You e(\nnot 
say that it is not necessary for you to prove a conspiracy at all here. Of 
course, it is necessary to prove that there is u conspiracy. The proofs and 
the necessity may be different here, but still the necessity for the justHi· 
cation of the conspiracy must be there. It is not at all correct to ~ l  

that, because this quest_on was debated on previous occasioos, it is no 
longer open to debate. Time and again the Chair has ruled to the contrary. 
and the procedure has invariably been that, at the consideration stage, the 
whole of the principle and policy of the Bill has been discussed. The gm:reral 
position of the Bill and its expediency have been urged by one side. aDd 
the lack of the necessity or the lack of statesmanship have been urged by 
the other side. I concede that you have discussed this ntatter, but n.ew 
Members in the Assembly have come in and the personnel of the Assembly 
undergoes a change every day, and therefore you cannot say that once the 
Assembly makes up its mind, it stands good for ever. Supposing it gllve 
its vote for the Bill at one stage, it may ohange its mind at the next stage. 
I have every hope that I will be able to convert my friends, the Honourable 
the Honte Member and the Honourable the Law Member, for the purpose 
of this argument. . 

The Honourable Sir Brolendr& Kitter: By good reasons you might 
convert us, but even an archangel cannot convert the other aide. 

Mr, S,SriDlvl8& IyeD,ar: We do not know on which side the llrchangels 
-are and on which side they are not. I really appreciate all the force of my 
Honourable friend's arguments and all the vigour of a new .~ n er1 . 

Naturally, he has got a responsibility in this matter and I, appreciate it. 
The Meerut case is undoubtedly caloula.ted to ourtail the freedom of "peech 
here and to treneh upon mattera necessary for our judgment. When they 
launched that proseoution, I must say they intended to deprive the Assembly 
-I am not attributing motives-of its right to discuss these mll.tters. 
Therefore, Sir, I maintain that they cannot take advantage of what I (,r,n· 
sider was wrong on their part. I submit therefore that we cannot play with 
this question in the way in which we have been playing with it. I dl) not 
wish to stand as a cho.mpion of the privileges of the House, nor do I wish 
to be a person who will unnecessarily give to the Chair all the right . ., find 
deprive himself of all the privileges. J hope I shall be able always to 
<Claim the privileges of the House, and if the Chair interferes with them, 

I shall be the first to resent it. I consider the true position of 
3 P.M. the Chair is what I stated. The Chair is the representative of 

the House, the dignity of the House is in its keeping, the traditions nnd 
-the rules of the Rouse are likewise in its keeping. I do not undel'StAnd 
wha.t differenoe there is between the Chair and the House. The Chair is 
,the mouth or organ of the House. The only question is whether, in this 
particular instanoe. the Chair is right or wrong in its interpretation Cjf the 
'1'ules and in claiming the power which it has claimed. It has cla.imed this 
power not for itself but as a representative of the House (Applause), ond 
if it wishes to exerciso that right, it will exercise it as the representative of 
the House. It olaintB it only in the interests of the House and for tho 
,greater utility of the House, for the purpose of maintaining the privileges 
of t,he House intact. I 'iIB.y you have the power by necessary impliootlon., 
by role ~9  an inherent powel', and your own ruling shows that we a.t'8 
thcJUnd by it. Therefore, for theBe reasons, I submit that the second question 
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.can only be answered in one way, namely that theCbair,has the right. 
If the Chair has the right, how can it best intervene? Instead of It piece-
meal exercise of its jurisdiction in the case of each Member, the Chair 
.exercises the right by ruling the motion as out of order. I think it is the 
duty of the Chair, if it properly assesses the value of this ,Bill, to say that 
the Bill as a whole is a Bill which cannot be properly and justly discussed, 
having regard to the freedom of speech of this House and the COUTse of 
proceedings at Meerut. I do not see why it should not interven{J at this 
stage. I submit it has not only the right, but I consider that it is the duty 
of the Chair to ~ a ruling on this pOint of order, that they cannot ' ~ 'd 

with this Bill, having regard to the history of the legislation, hllvmg 
regard to the admitted facts that the m'atters at issue here and there IIro 
identical. A great claim has been made of the necessity for und justifi-
cation of the Bill. We are not here as draftsmen or lawyers to deal with 
t.he various provisions of this !Jill. What is t.he measure? Roughly speak-
ing it is that exeeptional powers should be entrusted to the GOVernor 
General in Council to deal with this communist consp4'acy. That ,is really 
what it is. That is the simple purport of this Bill. Therefore I· cons:der 
fur all the reasons I have stated you cannot really say that this Bill at 
this stage of consideration, can be discussed rea,sonably without infringing 
upon the matters which are Bub i"udj.ce. Secondly, yqu have got the right, 
not only have YOIl got the right but YOIl are bound, I submit, to rule, Sir, 
as you have done. I do not agree with the somewhat pompous statement 
which has been mnde here by t,he Government. I cannot understand whnt 
grave constitutional crisis ariseR over this,aR if the Government had the 
right to bring up a Bill at any time. Can Government, for instance, bring 
up 0. Bill on non-official days? It ca.n only bring up Rills in accordance 
with the proper procedure, and the Legislature undoubtedly has the power, 
and it is for the Cha.ir, as representing the Assembly to see whetber the 
forms have been complied with or whether they have not, or whether there 
is o.n abuse of the form and procedure. The Government want to block dis· 
cusBion. The pith and substanoe of the Bill cannot be" discussed, the lleCeS-
sity which has been stated to be the existence of a widespread communiRt' 
.conspiracy, which is the subject of a trial at Meerut, cannot be discussed. 
For these reasons I submit that there can be only one answer LO the 

question you have put to us, and in my humbleopinfon that answer clln 
only be in the affirma.tive, namely that you have the right nnd a.re bound 
to exercise the right to say that Government cannot proceed with the con-
sideration of the Bill. 

·Raja ~ n r All Khan (North Punjab: Muhammadan): Ril", it if! f\ 
matt.er of grent regret that neither the Leader nor the Deplltv Leader of 
our Party :is. here in his sea.t today. I feel sure, if Mr. Jinnah hQ(l been 
present here, his participntion in this important discussion would have belln 
of invaluable assistance both to the Chair and to the House. 

We, the Members of the Independent PArty, have ,very cn.refllHy crm. 
sidered and d s ~ed t?e stRtements lSRned by the Lender of the 'House 
Rnd the Chair. We beheve that you were fully justified in giving a f,trong' 
warning to the Government, in view of the past discllssions on this Bill. 
t.hat they should not do or SRy anything which would, in the slightec;t 
.degree, prejudioe the Meerut trial. As far as we have been able to -n~ er. 
tRin, we could not. come 8{lr08S any Standing Order or "de which wlml.c:l 

·Speech not oorreetedby the Honourable Member. 
02 
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enable the Chair to direct the Government to take any particular action. on 
the Bill which is already before the House. This view has been 8Upporliecf 
by Mr. JinnBh's opinion, which is contained in a telegram which I hlH'e 
received from him this morning. The telegram reads: 

"My opinion President cannot stop further consideration Bill. Jinnah." 

In v,iew of this, we would request you kindly to reconsider your stBte. 
ment which, after all, was merely in the nature of advice and not !\ 6nal 
ruling, and you can use your powers under Standing Order 29 if and when 
such occasion arises. 

In conclusion we want to assure you, Sir, that our Party has alwl\ya 
been anxious to maintain the dignity of t.he f}hair, and we shall do so in 
future as well, and.if we have offered any criricism on a statement coming 
from you, it is only because expressions of opinion have been invited. 

·Sir Hari Singh ~ r: Sir, I should like to speak on this ilubj:lct. 1 
have got  up eight times already, and I claim the privilege of this House 
,to spenk. (Cries of "Order, order" from the Opposition Benches.) 

Mr. Prtl1deD\: Order, order. 
(Sir Hari Singh Gour continued to stand up.) 

Mr. PreaideDt: Order, order. Will the Honoura.ble Member resume 
bis seat? t 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: I will resume my seat, but I will rise up again. 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member may get up 1\ ~dred times. 
The Chair has the right on a point of order to hea.r only those Members-
whom the Chair calls upon. , 

Sir Hari Singh GOUt: I am raising a point of order. The point of 
order I raise is this. I got; up at eleven o'clock this morning for the 
purpose of raising this point of order. Unfortunately I was interrupted 
and therefore could not raise the point of order. 

The point of order is a question which does not affect the ruling of the 
Chair, but it affects the privileges of the House, and it is the duty of the 
.Housa ..•• 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is only deal . 
. ing with the question which has. already ~en raised, and he is. not rais· 
ing a separate point of order. Sll' Darcy Lmdsay and Nawab SU' Zulfiqar 
Ali Khan have alreadv referred to it Rnd the Honourable Member wanta 
to raise the same question again. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: I claim the privilege of being heard in this case. 
I think I have a right to be heard. 

Kr. President: Order, order. I am afraid I cannot allow the Honour-
able Member. . 

Sir Han SlDgh Gour: I think I am entitled to be heard on the point 
of order. 

• Speech ;\ot correctedhy the Honourable Member. 
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Mr. Pruldent: There is no point; of order. We are already ill the 

,midst of one. 

SIl ~ .lDP ~: You h"ve not heard me, and you have no rigId 
to refuse t.() hear me. 

Several Bonourable Jlemberl: Order, order. 

Mr. President: Order,  order. The Honourable Member must under-
. .stand the rules of the House. He has been a Member 'of the Rouse for 

~ past nine years. 

Sir Bart Singh Gaur: Yes, Bir. Much longer than the President him-
self. I know what the precedent is. 

, Mr. Ptesident: The Honourable Member will pleye resume his seat. 
Mr. Crerar.' ' 

The BODOUl'abie Mr. I. Or81'1I: Sir, as this discussion, which is of a 
'decidedly extraordinary character, hag been  equally extraordinarily pro-
longed, I wish to speak only in the very briefest terms. The Honourable 
Member on the opposite side, who has just resumed his seat, rested a 
very great 'Part of his caSe on what he called the analolllY of the Btanding 
'"Orders and Rules relating to motions, Resolutions and questions. Now, 
Sir, I desire to point out that thf\t argument, on whioh the Honourable 
Member so much relied, is an entirely fallaoious one. A Bill is a matter 
of a totally different character from motions, Resolutions or quest,ions. 
I w.ill give what I think is a conolusive illustration of that fact, in the 
terms of section 67 of the Government of Indio. Act, which expreaaly 
·contemplates the possibility of legislation by this House, with due sano. 
-tion, on matters which o.re definitely excluded in the case of motions, 
:HE-solution!. and quesf;ions. The Honourable Member, like other Honour· 
able Members who spoke on that side of the House, relied also upon 
what he called inevitable implications. Now, Sir, the case,  which r ven-
'ture to state with the utmost respect to you, Bir, and with the greateri 
ea.mestness to the House, is that We are not concerned with implications 
and inherent powers, but we are concerned, and must be concerned with 
€:xIpress powers, and my contention bits been, and the contention of HOD-
{)urnbl(1 Members on thiR part of the House has been, that, in the expresl 
powers conferred upon the Chair, there is no power to remove from the 
jurisdiction of the House, a Bill of which it has duly and properly been 
'seized. I do most respectfully submit that a course of that kind, II, course 
which I trl.tst, you, Bir, on reflection, will not consider desirable or proper 
to take. B cours('l of that kind is not onl.r an inVAsion of the res ~ l es 

,of Government, but it is al8O, 81i1 has been pointed out by more than one 
. speaker before me--and r desire to reiterate the point-it is 8 very 
serious invasion of the undoubted privileges of Honourable Members of 
this House. As a matter of practical importance, I would venture to 
impress upon the attention of the House an argument which has been 
'heard once already and which I desire to emphasise, and it is this: that 
if the view be taken that, in no ci1"cumstancee, may this House be asked 
-to legislate on matters touching on matters which are, for the time heblg, 
BU" 'iudicc then the Government of trus country and this Legislature 
'lllight. be deprived of the means of carrying out one of its greatest and 
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most fundamental regponsibilities, that is. the responsibility of maintain· 
ing public security in this country. I have been asked, and Honourable 
Members who spoke on this side of the House han been asked, whether 
any prtlcedents could be quoted of legislation enacted while judicial matters 
relating to, or connected with,the matter of that legislation was still 
pending. 

Sir Karl Silrgh Gour: May I tell you one thing? If two rowdies out· 
side this House fight on the question of a Bill pending in this Hanse, they 
can institute a collusive srut in a Court of Law and thus prevent this 
House from discussing that BilI. 

An Honourable Kember: Rot. 

The Honourable JIr. J. Orerar: I was about to give two instances in-
point, that is, cases in which legislation was discussed and enacted in the 
Rouse of Commons where judicial proceedings re1ativeto the inatter 
which formed the subj'Cct matter of that legislation were pending. One 
'W1l1l the Protection of Person nnd r er ~' Act, 1881, whioh was passed 
when proceedings for treason were actually pending, and another was the 
Defence of the Realm Aot, which was also disoussed and enacted st a-
time when proceedings were pending in respect of treasonable praotices. 

JIr. President: What are those Aots? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: The first was the Protection of Person 
and Property Act, 1881 and the second was the Defence of the Realm 
Ibt. 

Mr. President: Are they both of this Legislature? 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: No, both of the Legislature of the· 
United Kingdom. 

Kr. A. :&uguwaml Iyengar: May I ask, Sir, wbether any proceed. 
iogs involving the same issues were pending in Courts of Law when these 
Acts were enacted? 

DtWaD Obam&n Lall: Were any prosecution pending when the Defenoe 
or the Realm Act was passed? 

The Honourable IIr. J. Orerar: I do not wish to delay the House 
longer. I was submitting that there were two CBses in England. I sub· 
mit. thesp tWOCflS6S are precisely in point, and they were enacted at a 
time when judicial proceedings connected with the matter of this legisla-
tion wero still pending. But, Sir, the most important point-as I 
emphasised in my original ststemEmt-the most important point, both in 
regard toO the Government and. in the interest of the ROlAse, as well as 
hn-ving regard to the position of the Chair, is whether, in point of fact, 
the ChoJr possesses these powers. We very respectfully submit to you, 
Sir, that the Chair has not got those powers, and even if it had those 
powers, they ought not to be exercised in the present case. The matter 
essentially resolves itself into the question whether the House is willing 
to consider further the Public Safety Bill, of whioh they are now duly 
seized. That is essentially a matter for the decision of the Rouse, and' 
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as 1 have pointed out, that matter can be most appropriately and conve-
nient!y discussed in the normal manner on the motion which, in accordance 
with the rules and Ejtanding Orders of this House, has been duly 'placed 
on the agenda in connection with the Public Safety Bill. 

In conclusion, Sir, I would venture to repeat my request .that, when 
you announce your decision, YOIl will, if neoeRsary, give me an opportunity 
to state further the decision of the Government in the matter. 

JIr. Prea1dent:What about? 

'!'he Honourable JIr. I. CJrerar! In the light of any ruling you ma.y 
consider proper to ~ .. 

Xr. President: I ha.ve already !'laid tha.t I will consider that. 

-rhe Honourable J(r. 1.0rerar: Can you not state it more expressly • 
.sir? 

Kr. President: How can I, until I know what the ruling WIll· be. 
I think we might now get on with the other business. Diwan Chaman 
Lall. 

Dlwan ChaDUUl Lall: Sir, ! was speaking yesterday .  . 

Sir Harl Sinah Gaur: On '1 point of order. Sir. I do not know when 
the President is going to give a ruling on this point. (CrieB of "Order. 
order"'. I am entitled to be h .. ~ on a point of order. 

Kr. President: Sir Hari Singh Gaur. 

Sir Kart Singh Gaur: The point I am raising is this. The proceedings 
of the House may be interrupted at any moment, save during the pro-
gress of a division. by a. motion proposed on a ma.tter of privilege when a 
matter hal' recently arisen, which directly concen19 the privileges of the 
Hous." and in tha,t case the House will entertain the motion forthwith. 
My bubmission is that, as soon lIB a. question relating to the privileges 
of the House is raised, all oth".lr business must give way to ~ .  motion 
and tha.t motion must be debated, discussed and decided upon, anrl then, 
and then only. the House will proceed to the nonnal business. That, I 
submit, is the real and right Parliamentary procedure. and to that I wished 
. tJ draw the attention of the Honourable the Leader 01 the House at eleven 
o'clock this moming. I ask you. Sir. once more to decide this question 
first befr)re further progress is made with the nonnal work of the House. 
T may point out. Sir, that we hove not :vet had an opportunity of guiding 
you aq to what i'l the law on the subject and I respectfully submit . 

Kr. President: The point of the Honourable Member does not arise 
in oonnection wit,h this ma.tter. Diwan Chaman Lall. 

THE TRADE DISPUTES BII.JL--contd. 

Dfwan Ohaman Lall (WeRt, Punjab: Non-MuhAmmadan): Sir, T thouj;tht 
Sir Han n~  Gour. when he got up to speak. was eoing to raiRe some 
point of moder in connection with the Trade Disputes Bill. I should hR"e 
bPen gIRd if he had raised a. point of order in regard to the Trade Disputes 
Bill. beoausE' he would have saved me the necessity of proceeding "ith my 
speech. It scems Sir Hari Singh G(-,ur .  .  .  . 
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-Sir Hll'l SiD .... Oo1ll' (Central ~nees Hindi Divisions: ~n

nwia.n): 1 riE;c to a. point of order, Sir. I understood the President dMid· 
. ad that thEl mr.t,ter was closed, but Mr. Chama.n Lall i!l referring to the 
.subject once more. 

JIr. Pruldent: Diwan Cha.man LaJI. 

Dlwan oa_e.n LaU: Tlte Hooourable Member, Sir, has got into a. state 
of terrible e e e en~ .  •  •  • 
Sir H&rI, Singh Gour: I rise to a point of order, Sir.· CM My Ronour-

aMa Memb€!r of this Houlle make an attaclf. upon e~ ~ ~r.4 l  Mem-
bers: "Order, order. ") . 

Diwan Ohaman L&ll: 1 am afraid he does not seem to realise . 

&1r Harl SiIlgh Gaur: The n r ~ e~n lr @es not seeIn i.o realise 
that I huye got nc, protection from the Chair .. 

Kr. President; Will the Honourable Member resume hiFl "eat? 
Diwull Chaman Lall. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: His association with Sir John Simon haA not been 
:good fo,r him. 

Sir Ban Singh Gaur: I rise to a point of order. Association "rith the 
Swamj .I·arty has not been good for anybody. 

/
.' Diwan Chaman ~:  am going totallY. to;.ignore Honourable Memberil 
who ~re prepared "to sell their sQuls .. -And he IS one of them. 

-:---~ ... '7 -~-'---'--' .  , . 
!lr. Prollicient: 'Order, order. The Honourable Member has no right, to 

nIllke tbelH' remnrks. They are unparliamentary. Will the Honourable 
/ 'member withdraw them? 

S1r Bari Singh Gour: I want no protection from you, Sir. 1 mm pro-
tect myself. 

JIr. Prellic:'ent: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member reilume his 
seat? Diwan Chaman Lall. 

Diwan Ohama LaU: I 80m exceedingly sorry. Sir. I withdraw that 
l'emo.rk. 

Kr. Pre81dent: Will the Honourable Member, Sir Hari Singh Gour, with-
draw hisrctllarks? 

Sir Hul ablah Goal': WbJI,t remark 1 

Xr. President: That he does not get protection from the Chair . 
• 

Sir Harl Singh Gaur: I have not got the protection. 

Ilonourable Members: Withdraw, withdraw. 

(Sir Hari Ringh Gour was standing in his seat Bnd went on to speak.) 

Mr. Pr8lid8»t: Will the Honourable Member resume his sea.t? 

Sir B .... Singh Gaur: Will t,he Honoure.ble the President protect me? 

1If. Pruldent: Will he re l ~ his sea.t? (After 8. pause) Is the Hon-
ourable Member prepared to withdraw his remark? --_._-_ ..... __ .... _._ ..... _--. --_ .. "-....... ".--

"Speech not, corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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SJr Barl 8111gb Gonr: I am prepared to wi1\lcira.w ~ re~~  if the 

lIonouruhlc 1\1embers will not rpfer any more to me, Sir. 

... President: Will the Honourable Member withdraw his remark un-
.('onditional1.v? 

Bonourablt !Ie",but: Withdraw, withdraw. 

81r Han Smah Gaur: Very well, Sir, I withdraw the remark. 
(The Honourable ~ er was still standing in his seat.) .r. r~l den : Will the Honourable I\feD,lber resume his seat? 

(Sir Hari Singh Gour was still "tanding in his seat.) 

lrk. Prtl1dtJlt.: I ask the Honourable Member to resume his se&t 

1Ir. Kuh&mmad Y&mln Khan (United .Provinces: n e~ Non-Om-
-cial): Sir, I draw your attantion to Standing Order No. 29, sub-order (2), 
which says, that, .. A Member while speaking shall not make a personal 
charge against II. Member". An.! as I understood my friend Diwan Chanten 
Loll . 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member knows very well the remarks 
have been withdrawn. 

Mr. Muhammad YalQln Khan: DiwlUl Ohaman LaU has not withdrawn 
that expression. Sir. 

Xr. Prllldat: He hu. Diwan ChamBn La.ll. 

Dtwan Oh.Qlan ~n: Sir; WII: were discussing yesterday the Trade Dis-
putesLill" clause 1.6.; and I drew the attention of the Honourable Mem-
;ber to the effect of clause 16 upon what is known a8 ~. strike in any parti· 
-cul:a.r nd~ r  und the lIon,ouro.ble Member willrecalll the foot that I in-
vited bis attention to the fact that a sympathetio strike und$' the provi-
sions of this clause would. be considl'lred to be illegal, and that 'all sym-
pathetiu strikes would, under these r s~es  be deolared illegal. Sir, 
according to ~1 8e8 (a) e,nd (b) of cla.use 16. (I), a strike or a lock-out. can 
be deelared illegal if, 

"it has any ohject othllr than the furtherance of a trade di.pute within the trade 
.~11' industry in which the strikers or employer. looking out are engaged; and ia designed 
··or calculated to inftict 88vere, general and prolonged hardlhip upon the community aod 
thereby to (.'ompel the Oovernment to take or abstain from takiDll{ any particular coune 
of action." 

It is obvious that, if there is n sympathetic strike, then that strike is not 
8 strike which hA.8 the object of furthering a trade dispute within a parti-
cular trade or industry in which the 8trikers are engaged. A sympathetic 
strike presumes that it is a strike outside, of a body of men who Me not 
;engaged in probably the very S9me industry or trade; and if the conse-
·.quence of such It strike is .thftt there is It severe, general and pl'O'onp'cd hard-
"hip inflicted upon t,hl1 community And if the (ffivemment are compelled 
th,ereby to .alter their coun;e of action, then that strike is, under this clause, 
f(Q be. declared illegal. That is one set of affairs. Now. let me dmw the 
HonoUl"llble Member's attention to 8 sooond set of affain, 'l'Vhich would 
~ en ~ if this. p'llrtictilar. proviso ia passed. For instance, let me take 
the case of a strike of workmen. Tfthe workmen go on 8 sympathetic 
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strike. in respect of other workmen employed in some other trade or industry,_ 
then l~ ~: ld be held to be illegal if the .effect of their striking is calculat. 
ed to llltlIP.t severe and prolonged hardship upon the communit",. But it 
may also be 0. strike, not only a sympathetic strike of a body 'of workers 
not actua.lly engaged in that particular trade Or industry, but a strike in 
the same tra.de or industry, provided, however, that the objects are not 
merely the furtherance of a. trade dispute, but the furlberance of some 
other ?bjeds aFl well. . I sh.all give an example of the coal·miners going 
on strike, ;'lot necessarIly ":Ith the e~  of getting un eight hours' day, 
bllt also WIth the further object-whIch IS not a matter of a trade dispute--
of obtaining the nation:alisa.tion of mines. Now, Sir, is the !Honourable 
Member going to penalise 0. legitimate strike of that nature in a particular 
trade-not even a sympathetic strike but an ordinary strike--with the 
object of not only furlhering 0. trade dispute but also with the further ob-
ject of obtaining the DationaliAation of mines? I ask the Honourable-
Member what lIe proposes to do '1 So far, strikes are not illegal, except-
ing where perhaps local legislation or the Post Office legislation has mude 
such strikes illega.l on the ground that they take place in any publio-
utility service. Here, however, we are not considering a public utility 
service at all; we are considering the case of a strike in an ordinary trade 
or industry. And for the first time in the history of t.his country t the-
Honourable Member is attempting to make a strike l~l  even when the 
objects of that strike are perfeotly legitimate from the trade union point of 
view, and even when t,hose objects are not those circumscribed within the 
term, "dispute within a partioular r de'~  but are object. 8uch as those 
mentioned in the example I just now gave, namely, the nationalisation of 
the mines. Why should the Honourable Member seek power from this 
House in order to penalise strikes of that nature whioh are perfeotly legiti-
mate today and perfectly legal, and are cOllsidered both from the point 
of view of the trade union movement and from the moral point of view 
88 absolutely legal? I ask the Honourable Member wby he should do it? 
What justification has he for it? Does he think that the _safety of this 
country and of this Government, or the peace and prosperity of the ~ 

munity depend upon his penalising '8 strike -like that? If he Rays 80. 
why does he not go further and penalise any ordinary strikes? _ What is 
the idea behind all this? Why not penalise all strikes, I ask? Here 
ia a legitimate oase which I have pointed out; what has the Honourable 
Member to say in jU8tilioation cof this dause for penalising strikes of this 
nature? 

The next point I come to, Sir, is this. Let us take another example-. 
Suppose there is a strike of the con'l·trimmers and the other workmen who 
are engngoo in the allied trade, namely. Stevedores, also go on strike in order 
to get better wages for their fellow-workmen. It may be that the ooal-
trimmers' strike will cause hardship to the community and it is declared 
iUeJ."(al, as also t.h(' strike of t.he fUevedores in the Allied indUl'ltry -What 
is the result? They are declared illegal. Again I ask. what is the justi-
-lication for the Honourable Member to demand that tbese powers should 
be placed in bis handR in order to make strikes of tbis nature illegal. They 
are all ~n ne tTBde union movements, engaged in furthering trade dis· 
putes among workmen that belong practioo.lly to tbe same cateltOry BS those 
-involved in 8 particular trade, wanting to help their fellow-workmen who 
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are on strike, in order to get for them certain advantages-whj should 
thcybe l ln l ~ed  Wh'y should their strikes be declared iIlega? Why 
should these people be ordered to be sent to prison by the !Honourable, 
Member merely because hardship is caused to the community or the Gov-
ernment is being asked to cbange its course of action'? 

Now, Sir, let me come to the third point. I want to draw the atten-
tion of the Honourable Member to the wording of this clause once again . 
. The wording is: 

"A Btriktl shall b" illegal which hu any object other than the flU'therance of a trade 
diapute." .  . 

What does he mean by "any object other than"? I do not know if the 
Honourable Member has read the debates which took place in the House-
of Commons on this very phrase-debates, 8S I hid yesterday, Sir, which, 
were prolonged and very bitter-and this very point was raised in those· 
debates. What is the significance of, "any object besides the furtherance 
of a trade dispute"? How is one to know what the object is-whether' 
the objeot is in furtheranoe of a trade dispute or some other object? 08D' 
the Honourable Member-I wish the Honourable the Law Member were here 
-give me any criteria on which he oan base a. judgment 8S to whether 
strikers, who gc out on strike, have an object other than the furtherance 
of a trade dispute? ·It is mere conjeoture; and are you going to base 
your law upon oonjecture? Are you going to pass your law and then 
leave it to the sweet will of the magistrate who tries the case as to· 
whether u partioular strike is or is not in furtherance of a trade dispute or 
has any object beyond the furtheranoe of a particular trade dispute? 
Further, Sir, what is the furtherance of a trade dispute Bnd wbat is not? 
What is the other object besides the furtherance of a trade dispute? Hall 
that been defined ~ Have we got any inkling as to what the intention of 
the Government of India is with regard to this particular matter? I sub· 
mit, Sir, that this clause is so vague thRt it merits summary rojeotion at 
the hands of thi!:i House. I want to ask the Honourable 1\iember to pause 
sDd to· 'analyse this particular phrase for 110 moment. Suppose there is .., 
strike and one bstch of strikers has the object of furthering a trade dis-
pute and has declared ~ '8  that is its object. I do not know what that 
may mean-but let us take it for granted that their object is in further-
ance of It trade dispute. Suppose there are ~n thousand strikers on the 
whole and five toousllnd htlve this object in view to further 1\ trade dispute 
and the' other five thousand have another object. Is the Honourable· 
Member going to declare that strike an illegal strike? Is he going to'penalis6-
that partioular s r e~' What if; t.he criterion AS t,o how mnny workel'll who 
go out on strike should ha.ve Flo particulRr object, and ho",' mRny should 
not hnve Flo partioular objeot? What is the criterion? III there a. maximum 
fixed? Suppose ten thousand men go mit on strike Rnd 0,001 make a 8tate· 
ment that they have 8 particular object in furtherance of the trade dis· 
pute. Who is going to decide whflther it is in furtherance of that trade 
disput(>.j? I do not think-and my Honourable friend will bear me out bA-
aBuse he 'took R. great deRI of pRins in the Select CommittAe and bas studied 
the qUA!ltion ver,· intimntelv, Bno be will Agrl'!!' wit.b me when I RAy 
that this partioular aspect of the problem waR never placed before the 
Select Committee. These new points that have arisen in regard to the 
interpretation of this clause are points which should be thrBshed out on the 
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floor of thill House and a. satisfactory response obtained from the Honour-
.pIe ~ er  and if no satisfactory response can be obtained froin the 
HonolU'able ~ er in regard te the interpretation of this clause then I 
submit there is one oourse and ODly one course open to UII nnd that is to 
rejeot this clause, ' 

Now, Sir, let me come again to the question of the strike. It is aaid, 
'''If a strike has any objeot other than the furtheraOO8 of a trade dispute". 
~  Sir, what is a strike? I want Honourable Members to pay 'atten-
tion to the terms of its definition; and with your permission, ,Sir, I ma.y 
refer. because it is relevant to this particular clsuse, to the definition that 
-appears on page 2 of the Bill; 

" 'strike' mea.na a ccsaation of work by " body of persons employ .. d in any trade 
or industry acting in combination, or a r.oncerted refusal or a refuaal under a common 
,understanding. of any number of persona who are or have been 10 employed to continne 
to work or to accept employment." 

Imagine the position. The word "strike" has never been defined before in 
this fashion, except in the Act of 1927-thc English Act. How is it de· 
fined? What does it mean? Let me explain it to the Honourable Mem· 
ber. Let us take the. example of the miners in Great Britain-a million 
of them who were given look·out notices and hawing been given lock·out 
notices they refused, after the notices had expired, and they ~n  out of 
work, to corne back and they were out for seven and n haH monthil--a 
million men out of work lor 7, months. If you pass this clallse-"this 
definition of strike--what are you doing? You are making ilJegal their 
action in not going baak to work, ev.en though look· out notices have been 
given and there is no legal connection betwf*'ll the employers on the one 
'side /lnd the employees on the other. There is no lega.l nexus as 
between the employers 'and the workers; they are not bound by a.ny legal 
connection; they sre not bound by any economic connection; they have 
no part or lot in the industry; they are in the same position as dismissed 
servants; 'and yet, if you pass this particular definition of "strike", the 
''HonoUilable Member eRn come down upon them nnd say, "Well, here you 
are doing an illeg.al thing, 'and you shall go to prison for a month". I 
want the Honourable Member to show me how I can get out of this difi'ICmlty 
_ and he can get out of this difficulty ,and how the millions of workers, who 
nre going to be affected by t.his husty legislation, are ever likely to get out 
of this difficulty. Is it not against all canons of jurisprudence that 1 who 
have got no lEigal status, qua my emp\o,Ver. that.I who am n~  b?und to 
him by any agreement, that 1, who have RccordIngly bAen dIsmIssed by 
him.after notice, Rnd having been dismissed, I, who refuse to go back lind 
'seek employment with him, should be penalised merely because of my re· 
fusal to p;p 'hack to work after expiry of notice? And yet ~ rd n  to this 
-definition the Honourable Member knows thl\t on 1\ concerted refusa:' on 
the part ~  these men who are not legally attached in n~  sensc of the 
t,erm to the employers, fInd who are under no leJO'(al obligation. to the em· 
ployers, they would be pennlised by the Honourable Member If l~ : e 16 
'is possed. I am ee ~ in view--nnd I ~ ~ R?nournble Member 
wIll ~ r with me when I say that I am keenmJO'( III VIew thp; .ether two 
p'arts of clause 16 when .I say this-that of these ~er condItIOns being 
fulfilled namely hal'dship inflioted upon the oommunlty, I\nd the o<>verp· 
ment ~ n  compelled to nIter its course of action. I 11m taking that for 
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granted: h'Bvingl fulfilled these conditions, we deal with Q set of men who--
are. under no legal obligation to their employers and whorefose to get. 
back to work; and yet they Bre going to be penalised by the Honourable 
Member under cla1l8e 16. . 

(At thisstQ@"e Mr. President vQcated the Ch.air which wus taken by 
PaJidit Madan Mohan Malaviya.) 

There is no legal relationship subsisting, between either the employers 
or this body of men; they are absolutely free to sell their work wherever 
they choose, to sell their bodics wherever they choose-they have no souls. 
to sell--:and I submit the Honourable Member shpuld not be in a hurry 
to pass legislation of this kind and that he should consider it carefully 

~. he ~ e.  bis ®nsent to these wide provisions;, which may entaW 
enormous hardship-perhaps unwittingly-..,.upon the l'Bhouring classes iIlt 
this country. 

Now, Sir, let me take another portion of this partioular clause to show 
how diflWult it will be for the Honourable Member to give us a olear inter-
pretation of tho phraseology that has been employed in this clause. The· 
clause runs: "is designed or caloulated .. to compel the Govem--
ment to take or abstain from taking any particular course of action.,.· 
What is compulsion? It may be compulsion by the irrefutable march of 
events. It may be compulsion designed; it may be compulsion that is not 
designed; let 'me refer for a moment to an example that was given on the 
floor of the House hf Commonil. Now, Sir, when Mr. Sydney Webb WBS· 
talking about this matter, he said this: 

"Dut suppose now a certain body of men go out on strike, and the result of that. 
is that Government consider that they have been compelled, or are being compelled, to· 
alter their decision. Then what is the significance of the word 'compelled'! I just 
want to say one word on that. After all, l·he word used here i. ·compelled'. Is there· 
any bill' indu.trial dispute which has taken place during the last. 25 years in which the 
G"v"rnment has not very quickly interVEned between the two disputanta? WEI have 
wed a special Ministry to undElrtake t.hat, and naturally in thes8 times of econo-
mies. .  •  . The function of that Miniltry is pJ'omptly to inquire .  •  . .. 

Now, what the Honourable Member here is doing is this. He is' 
setting up a ma.chinery for the settlement of trade disputes, and he has, 
in the provisions of this Bill, inserted· a clause to the effect that if both, 
parties agree to refer the matter to a Court or a. Board, then the Govern-
ment will be obliged to sct up a Court or a Board as the CBse may be;' 
that is to say, it is compelling Govomment to do a thing that they would' 
not have done otherwise but for the fact that both parties agree. Sir, thero 
is no greater trade unionist in the world than Mr. Sydney Webb from 
the literary point of view; there is nobody who knows 'the history of trade 
unicnillm better than he does. The objection that I am pla.cing before 
the Honoumble Member is an objection which comas from Mr. Sydney 
Webb himself. It WaR on 'that very occasion, Sir, that the Right Honour-
a.ble Sir John Simon said that mankind is divided into two classes, those 
possessed of commonsense and lawyers. (IJBughter.) But the Honourable 
Member belongs to the first category, a gentleman possessed of enonnotUI 

n~ens ~.- nd I wish to say quitefrnnkly and openly, OR I said 
yesterday, that with reg-lIrd to his own Departmeat, he hAS got fl very 
large heart. I wnnt him t.o pause for a moment ond consider the enormOIlB 
consequences, widespread cODsequences, of passing thi" measllre in thiR 

r l~ l r form, and it j" for that reason, Bir, that I appealed to him-
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-yesterday to stay his hand and let us consider this measure over again, 
and let the public a180 consider it over again. I have given him three or 
four reasons as to why the phraseology which is employed in this particular 
clause should not be acceptable to this House. Let me give him one 
more example in regard to the word "cornpel". Suppose the cotton 
workers strike in a. cotton factory, let liS say, in Cawnpore or Bombay, and 
~ er say that.. they want to strike against the terrible hardship that is being 
mfhcted upon them because of the hick of humidification in that pll1'ticuill1' 
factory, and they say that they Wllnt to go on strike in order to compel 
the Government to bring in legislation in regard to the question of humidi-
fication. Would that be covered by clause 18? I suhrnit it would be 
·covered. Why should a perfectly legitimate demand, made by tho workers 
in exercise of tbeir right to makc a deIUlUld of that, nature, be declared to 
'be illeglll merely because the phraseology that is employed in this Bill is 
utterly unsatisfactory, merely beMuse these points have not been really 
-considered by the authorities that are responsible for this Bill in detail, 
with uIl their implications_ They have merely been borrowed bodily from 
provisions of this nature which exist in Great. Britain, but. as fliT liS I have 
been able to find out, in Great Britain they hRve not succeeded in getting 
Bny definite legal interpretation in regArd t,o the various terms tbat are 
~ l ed here, because there are only three caRes reported until the end 
-()f last year in regard to this ma.tter, and all three of them deal only with 
,the question of intimida.tion which is not n part of this Bill. 
As regards the clauses themselves, I mean with regard to their phraseo-

logy, there has been no interpretation. Such has been the confusion, Sir, 
in Great Britain, that on the floor of the House of Commons the AUorney 
General gets up and says, that under the l s~ of this Bill, almost iden-
tical clauses, 8. sympathetic strike would not be illegal, uDd the Solicitor 
General gets up the next day and says that a sympathetic strike is illegal. 
1£ such has been the confusion even in the Legal Department of Great 
"Britain where the Attorney General is contradict.ed by the Solicitor General 
in regard to the interpretation of a sympathetic Rtrike, what utter confusion 
will not there be in regard to the interpretation of these ch'l.uses here in 
:this country? And if such is the state of nffairs, 'then, I ask the Honour-
able Member why should he not, .in regard to this matter which is not 
'Vital to the purposes of the Bill thnt we RJ'e discussing, <lrop this parti-
culaT clause for the moment, Bnd if he finds any nElceARity for it la.ter on 
nncl he can prove the necesRity for it to mIl, he can bring it up later on, 
-and I say, Bir, if I Am convinced tbnt there is any necessity for it" I shall 
he the first to support him in bringing forWArd fl. measure of this character. 
But I confess equally frankly, 'thnt T do not see any necesRity whntsoever 
for tAcking this particular clAuse on to fbiR Rill at this junct.ure, merely 
becllouRe probably we bnve 'to borrow lcgiRlntion from GreAt RritRin. And 
there is some vague feRr in tho mind of t.hl' Government thAt something 
terrible may happen if thiR clause if'. not, pAssed. Now, let me 'LRke 
1tnotber example. Suppose I give noticp. of n week, and I am pngA-/1:ed 
-.on It week'R notice, and RUppOSC on t,hc ilay my notice Axpirefi, there is 
"1\ strike on t,be railWAYS of t,be nature contemplated in clauR!' 16. What 
would be the position of all t,bose mon who havr come out. and ,,,,hose 
notice expired on thr' very day? WhAt wOlll(1 be their position? Recn,\lSfl 
if they refuse to go back t,o work, their concerteil refusal t(l go bRck to 
-work will be considered to be n Rtrike, nnd they will bp penAliRed. AJt,bough 
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,they may not have had any intention whatsoever of joining & strike of this 
n . .~re ~  is ~e l .red to be illegal under clause 16, yet merely because 
theIr notIces' explred on the same day the strike is declared and thereafter 
they refused, in 0. concerted manner. to go back to their employers, they 
are considered 8S strikers in the strict legal sense according to. the phraseo-
I]ogy employed in clause 16 Bnd in clause 2. Now. I ask the Honourable 
Member, is there any justification for it? When 0. man, even according 
·to him, d.ud even according to the provisions of this meil.Sure, is not (lOm· 
mitting a crime. is not getting out of the bounds of the law, ho.s no inten. 
tion to get out of it, the law says you are guilty and you shall be proceeded 
aga.inst for having gone on an illegal strike. Is there any safeguard in this 
Bill to re ~n  people from being proceeded a.gainst in the manner I have 
-described? There is none. 

Finally, Sir, it .has been urged that this question of the right to  strike 
is of Imch a nature that, if you take it away, you will merely be enaoting 
iegislation which could only be considered to be slave legislation in this 
country. Now, Sir, if that is the position, then 1 ask the Honourable 
Member in aU seriousness whether he wishes to be a party to an action 
of this nat,ure being taken against the working olo.sses in this country. He 
-knows perfectly well the history of the trade union movement in Great 
Britain. He knows that there was a time when, even 11 combination of 
men who refused to work under the Masters' and Servants' Act was decla.r • 
.ed to be an illegal association. When there was a refusal. they could be 
proceeded against. He knows that we, on the floor of this House, have 
had to do away with the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act, which was 
one of the sla.ve legislations of a very ancient period. We have done away 
with that, but now, under the provisions of this Bill, we are bringing back 
-again the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. For, what does it amount 
·to? It amounts to 'this, that if a. man refuses. in concert with his fellow· 
men, to engage in any part,icular employment, because he wishes to go on a 
sympathetic strike to help his fellow workmen and thereby causes hardship 
·to the community in order to compol the Government to alter its decision, 
then his action will be penalised. That is number one. 
Secondly, even though he may have been dismissed or discharged,..,... 

'his notice may have expired even though he has no legal connection what-
'soever with his employer, he is out of his job. yet if there is a Mncerted 
'refusal on his part to seek employment, even t,hen that action will be 
considered to be penal. I ask the Honourable Member in aJl fairness to 
the working classes, and I am making an appeal ~  his great sense of 
humRnity-I want to say that out of all Members who sit on the Treasury 
Benches he has had to do a great deal with the labour movement of t,his 
'country during his term of office and that he has done a. great deal of justice 
'to t,he views which it hns held, and I do not wnnt him, ~ nrds the end 
. of his career, to do nn injustice of 11 very serious nature to the working 
·dnsses. I consider t,hat 'the nction of the Government. in bringing in this 
penal elBuse. is t.antamount, to the grRvest injury and 111U'tn t.o the working 
'clo.sses. A man has n right to lIe11 his In.bour or not to sell his lab()ul' as 
'he chooses, just as a moneylender hilS 11 right to lend his money to B 
. man or not, just ne R bonk hns a right to loan out its money to whoml'loever 
it pleases, But all the consequences of that  that eRn be predicted 9J"8 
"J.mrely civil consequences, and it is wrong, it is unnecessnry. it ill 
. n ~ . it is unreasonable 'to inflict this grave injury upon the working 
-classes, by mRking nn nction, which is purely legitimate, pAnnl And to 
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punish all those workers who have every right to do as they like with their 
la.boUr. . 

(At this stage Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. vacated the Chair, which 
Was taken by Mr. Deputy President.) 

Mr. If. O. KeUrar . (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuhammadaD' 
Rural): On a previous occasion I had the misfortune to disagree with 
my Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, and to oppose his amend-
rl~ .  I am glad, on the present occasion, I am going to support hi. 
amendment. Dot OD the personal appeal which he made to the Honour-. 
able Member in charge, but on broad humane grounds. 

1 dt' think, Sir, that, in considering this clause of the Bill, you nave" 
got to look at it from Mther an extensive as well as intensive human 
vision. I will, first of. a.ll, point out that, in dea.ling with sections 16· 
and HI, you have got to consider two kinds of strikes. The first category 
is self-reg&rding or self· adverting strikes, strikes which are brought about 
for the Ild,'ancement of the inteJ;'ests of the people who are themselvea. 
concerned in a particular industry. These I oa.ll self-regarding Or self-
ad"erting strikeil. The second category of strikes is non-self-reglll'ding or' 
DOD-self. adverting strikes, that is to say, strikes intended. 01.' entered into. 
not fur ~ benefit of the people in one particular industry, but in order' 
to help people who are conoerned in another trade dispute. Both these-
kinds of strikes are affected by clauses 15 ,and 16. Clause 15 has already 
been d 8 ~ed of, and I do not wish to comment upon the decision of 
this s ~ with regard to tha.t clause. I am prepared, for one, to accept 
thflt decision; but I am entitled simply to point out that the result of 
this House passing that oll/Luse 15 has been to cripple tho worker in 
respeot of one particular kind of force, which he might he.ve legitimately 
employed in his /!truggle against the employer. And what is that parti. 
cular force? Swiftness of action. Clause 15 hRs now made it pena.! fOl.' 
R worker ~  go on strike without notice in certain services. But we all 
know that. in fighting and warfare, swiftness of action is . tb(l essence of 
success. 'When two countries are a.bout to be at war, the chltnces of 
Rucceps ]if>' for that country which takes the earliest action and without 
giving n')t.ice. 

An Honourable .ember: Not always. 

Kr. N. O. Kelkar: Not always, but prima facie. But here, in this 
ease, by passing clause 15, you have crippled the worker in respeot of 
the It·gitimate use of one kind of force, namely, swiftness of action. Now, 
here, by clause 16, you are going one st.ep further and crippling him in 
rQspect of the use of another force which he might legitimately employ, 
narnel" , combination n.nd assoein.tion with other workers like him. I do 
assert· that this r ~ '  ·)f 'association in Ilfl'uirs iR a legitimate l'ight, an 
inh{1rent right in man, . unless, of course, the Government choose to t·Rkc 
it awny from him by law. With regard to tIle wording of the clnuse, 
"DiwRn ChamllJl .Lall has alrelldy pointed out the weakness of th.at cla.use 
ia' <"InEl particular. He laid before thiR HOI¥!e his cllfficulty lis to, the 
mterpretation of the word ls n~ . I Rm going to point outaoother-
difl'icuUy, Rnd I think my view will appelll to the Homle. Thnt difficulty 



i. in respeet of the words "any action". The wOMS are' "to compel the 
Government to take or ll ~ n from taking Qny particular OOUfte of aotiOll." 
-eRn any words be broader, or larger, or more comprehell8ive thaD that? 
The words "any action" mil) include anything., and jw;t to reduce flhe 
tbing to an absurdity, I have simply to point out thnt a strike may he 
-defligned or oalculated to compel Government to take the particular action 
eontemplnted in section 3, namely, of makillg Il. reference to R· Court .;r 
Board of Arbitration for the settlement of i\ rlld~ diaput.e . 

'!'be Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfatb K1va (Member for Industries 
and Lnbour): Has the Honourable Member noticed that the words "and 
~ l:rel  Ilre there, and tllereaftor that action must be consequentia.l 
to II seyere, general and prolonged hardship. 

1If .•. O. Kelkar: I have not caught what the Honourable Member 
bas said. 

'1'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath IIltra: Is it not that between 
the expressions "to inflict severe, general and prolonged hardship," and, 
"to corn}ll'1 the Govcmment to take Ol' ub.tuin fronl t,t1kiB'g any particular 
·COUl'l!e 'of !lction," are the words "and thereby", so t.hat primarily el' ~ 

must be a f.evere, general and prolooged hardship? 

JIr .•• O. Kelkv: I sef the point. There I1rc thl:> wOl·ds "ijevet'e 
hllrdship ". Cert.ainly. But my point is this, if the aotion contemplated 
to be I,aken is the one mentioned in section 3, nwnely, reference to II. 
BoII1'd of Arbitrlltion for settlement of a trade d s e~ even tha.t would 
. l : n~ penal. I aSliIlme that there is R concerted strike, that there til 
.a hig B)mpathetic strike, that wide discomfort has been caused to people-
I qllite admit ,all that, but I proceed further and say that the object of 
tile general strike, or Aympathetic ~ r e  has been to draw the attention 
of the Government to the nece8sity of taking 8 particular action, namely, 
r",ferenCll of the dispute to B Board of Arbitmtion. Even that aetion 
would bE penali8ed under thi8 elnuse. 

The B:onourable Sir BhllptDdl'a .atll MItra: Except in one 8ingle cUe, 
where both parties ngree, there is no compulsioJ;l.ol\ 9: e~n .' undel' 
t·he Act to refer II dispute to a Court of BORr(f.'· . 

AD ~ .ember: It is RII thl> worse. 

. IIr .•. O. Kelkar: There is no compulsion, But if the object be 
simply. to drBw the !-I.ttentian of the Government to tht" neoessity of refet'· 
ring. the mutter to 0. Court or Board of Arbitration, is that penal? I have 
already admitted that severE' discomfort bas beeD olluBed to the pllblic,-
I um (.(,ming to that l~ er on. But my imrnediatoepomt i .. thllt thl'l 
words "lilly action" inolude also an action of refel'ElDce of 18 dn. ~ to 
. a. COllrtof Arbitmtion. M.y simple  poillt in this eooftectioni is that, jU8t; 
&S the worn "compulsion" is-a very 'wide-word; so alllOthe words "take 
any Il,I!tion" Rl'f' "ery w.ide ' ~ rds.  01 'course, 'there Ie ndhelp for it l~ 

~8 moment, !lIt.hough I hope the lIozwurahle Membe. might liFe to-
1'econBider the wotding in thntl'E'sped.· .. . 

Tne next' Point is about a sYJPPBthetic stnK@, which seeIjl&-to Iile nimed 
ftt under thia particutrir l~ se. . 8 one ne1 ~ of exercising tb ... right 
{)tRI!Mciation In public Affairs !lnd in' etlODomic interests. That inherent 

D 
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ti.ght has DQW been taken away by clause 16. The question 11 rises, wh1 
~ ld another group of workers be uJlowed to strike for one kiud of 
group of worken; ~ 1 give an analogy, nnd maintain thoat they should have 
the right to do that. The analogy is IIbout the right which the Indian 
.PennI d~ gives to a man to exercise the right of self·defence. Tbe 
provisions of the Indian Pentd Code about the exercise of the right of 
self-defenc(> contemplate that a man may proceed t.o tflke certain measures, 
not only to prevent injury to himself, but. injury to others Be well. By 

I analogy I contend that Qne group of people employed in a trade ·are en-
titled to take measures of self'protection. self· protection in this connection 
baving It wider meaning. I do not think that it hILS been pointed out b)' 
the Honourable Member in charge thllt sympathetic strikes have been 
penalised in any other country. I do think-and I say it so long 8S I a.m 
not corrected-thu{; all countries generally allow the right of £\ympathetic 
strike, Hnd Diwan Cil/unlin LaU just now pointed out .to the existence of 
t.hat sort ~ right in England Ilntil thf' Aet of 19"27 WQR passed. 

~' objection' to clause 16 is based upon very broad grounds of 
humanity. aDd I am going to put it like this. This clause, in my opinion, 
if I may say so, offends against the elementary laws of chivalry. NQw, 
you ntKy sny that I have brought into the d s ~ n of a Bill like this 
a very big word "chivaIJ'y". but, after all, what iR chivlilry? Uhivalry, if 
you look 'Bt the proper mea.ning of the word, is only protective kindness 
to the w(·ak. 1 urn not using the w,ord "chivalry" in Bny ftamboya.nt 
flense; I 11m using it in its rudimentary sense, namely, of protective kindneu 
~  the weak.' Therefore, the question !irises whether it would not be 
legitimate' for one group o.f workers to show chivah)' o.r for the public to 
. s W : 'l l~' to people who a.re in. distress IQnd who are weak a.nd therefore 
<klJe"<l protection. If we use chivalry in this sense, then it beeomes 
obvious why we calla certain kind o.f action to.wards ladies •• chivalry". 
Proper manners or patronising acts o.f kindness to ladies nre called chiv8/ky, 
because they are u kind of protective kindness sho.wn to ladie!! on the 
.ground that. as i:etween the two. sexes, the e l~ flex ~ the weaker sex. 

AD BOD01ll'able Mem.ber: It ill ~lll1 n r . 

Mr .•. O. Kelkar: It is chi"alry in its elementa.ry sense. My point 
is, there is the instinot in man to show kindness or patronage to the 
unMr dOll. The question is, as between the employer and the worker, 
is th('re not this relationship 8S between the upper dog and the under 
dog? And I SUppOSf\ I emn mainbtlin thRt the employer preRumRbl,Y, ItS 
a rule, is the upper dog, and the worker is the IInder liog. Therefore, no 
behalf of this under dog, the human W' r ~r  as ngainst the employer 
who enjoyp. position Rnd points of advantage, I do claim tha.t he Rhould 
not be mlAde to forfeit n.nd f()rego th£' naturAl IlSsistnnce which he is likelv 
. to get from other e~ ns of society, n.n~ much mOrE'S:'>, from his OWil 
lrindrod employed in other trades. the kind of assistance that be must 

get beoause he is weak. Therefore this claUl'le. in mv opinion. 
, P.M. '\oPTv l r~ l:  is flj:!ainl!t the f'lempnt.R!'y virtue of ehhAhv. I 

consider t·he employer toO be strong lind the worker I consider to be. weak. 
iuld therefore he deserves Our SymllRth'y. On the side of the employer 
there. an' .All·tWty oapital feilou!cefulness ill rnen Rnd h'tlmon R."nC'v. 
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He. h!lsalsc; staying power and has got the sympathy and support ordi. 
naryly attracted by money power. First of all he has got the capital 
whIch the worker has not got. Then he has got resourCefulness in human 
agency'. If the workers go on strike, he can, with his capital, employ' 
n ~r ~e  of workers. Then he hRS got the staying power. Supposing 
~ mllll.ndustry has stopped, he can live on his own. He if! not absolutely 
rumed SImply because the mill has stopped work fora certain time. 
Lastly, he has got 'sympathy and support which money generally attracts 
because in this world, wealthy people generally attrB.Ct the support of ~ 
peopk With regard to the employee, he is inherently poor, uneducated' 
Bud unorganised and has not got the staying power. When therefore you 
~n s  the conditions pertaining to the employer and the employee, YOll 
WlUat c:nce admit that, between the two, the employee is the weaker 
party. ~e ~der dog, and therefore chiV1alry demands that the publie 
ShOllld81de WIth the employee Rnd the worker, and t.he worker, in hill 
turn, is enti-tled to Rppeal to society and get their help. 

Now. I come to the question, of incollvenience and dill(lOmfort. I do-
admit that, when there is 'a general strike or sympathetic strike, a ~r l ll 

amOU!lt of inconvenience and' disoOmfort is caused to the public, but that, 
is a' natural eonsequenoe, and the public, to a certain degree, do submit 
very oalmly and quietly  and· appreciate that inoonvenienceand discomfort 
caused by general strikes. Now, among the society there may be certain 
hard·hearted people also. Beading about the general strike in England, 
I came across one remark made by people who were compelled to go on 
foot because the tramways had gone on strike. The man who was going 
on foot snid "You may wear away my shoes and boots, but. you can never' 
wear a single COrner of my heart". Of course we get people like that in 
any society, but these are exceptions, and if you take a plebescite in condi· 
tiona like this, you will find that 80 people out of 100 in society are willing 
to undergo that inconvenience and discomfort, because that hns the etTe(lt 
of attracting the attention of the Government  and the powers that be 
to the particUJlar grievance which has ROt to be remedied. Now, 80 pel" 
en~. of people are likely to sympathise with the worker and the striker, 
rather than with the employer, because, in the human mind, you wiU 
alwaf8 find this instinct of chivalry or generoaity.Even in ordinary 
games and sports. you will find that that ehivalry comes into play. Now, 
chivalry is mainly directed towards seouring equalisation of conditions in 
a fight. When there is a weak party fighting with a stronR' pnrty, the 
instinct of humanity operates in the direction of securing equality of condi· 
tions for the weaker party in that fight. And we see that expressed, not 
only in fights, but in· ordinary games and sports as weH. In the ola world 
duel. we know thnt there WIl8 equnlity of conditions 8ecured by the weaker 
party beinR' allowed to choose his own weapons, and to choose his own 
gTOllnrl. That f.:E'eured th(· equalitv of condit,jons. F,ven in l l n~ hi11iardFl, 
if. there ill l n~~ to be 8 R'ame between, s r n~ and weak pla,,,!'rR. the 
strollg player, of his own accord, giveR points, beMuse he appreciate!! that 
true SU00088 is n1~' when there iR equaJfty in . the game. So, whenever 
there is a necessity to handicap the s~r party, he is handfeapped, Bnd 
thUR the conditions Rre equalised. When men play cricket 8jtI\inst women, 
thevlllRv with the left hand. whereM womf!n TllR.v with the ~  
band. simply becau8e there is the humRn inatinct. the' . r n~ tnstinct, 
to secure eqUAl conditions. B-t al1 e l~ illuitrations I doftrif. to fm· 
prelii upon the mind of thil! House one ~. '1lAme1:v. that, ~ne lr 
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thure is a fi.ght between a strong party and a weak party, the human in. 
Rtinct naturally gravitates towards securing the equality of conditions in 
that fight. 

Now, what is the point in this particular case of wause i6? The ~n. 
€ral strike or the sympathetic strike is a strike which is calculated to draw 
the attention of the Government, and to put on the side of the weaker 
party, n~ el  ~~ worker, the weight of the public sympathy, and thue 
to equalise condltlOns. . You have, by olsUBe 15, already deprived the 
weaker party of one factor of potency, and now by clause 16, you are de· 
priving him of another, and thus disturbing the balance or the equality of 
conditions. If ·you are to keep the equation proper as between the worker 
and tho employer,-force is equal always to mass mUJItiplied by density and 
the speed of motion. If I am wrong in my mathematics, I hope 'Bome-
body will oorreot me. Force on momentum is .the result of these three 
factors-mass, density Bnd the speed of motion. That is my conclWlion. 
So, in the case of the emp1oyer, what is the equation of foroe or momen· 
t.um? It is. capital, res ~ es  s ~ power and organisation. These 
are factors on his .side., and the combination of these four factors is the 
result er8 ~  on his side. .Now, on the part of the worker, what is tb8 
Aquation? Numberl\, IIwiftness ,of action, combination, and .publio-sym· 
pathy. These fO,Uf f8ctorsgo to make up . e~ n Olil the side of the 
wor'ker. NO\\', it you are really human·minded, Bud if you have got any 
seilsI' of justice, you wo:uld not. disturb these equBtions. Wherens the 
employer hst'! his e9,untion unaisturhed, you are depriving the worketr af 
. ~ equati()n on his side, by depriv.iug him of .one morc factor, namoly, 
prlhlie Rympntby, which be is entit.1ed to 'have, because 'he is the weaker 
PBrty., On a11 tpese r lnd~  wnich are based on the sense of humMlity, 
I do say that you arc doing a very great wrong to the work Eli' , I;ecausl' 
you a1'€ dealing with him llnjusfily,showing partiality to the employer 
Ilnd n ~ II. ,sort of discount, upon the wDrker. Therefore, I Rupport. this 
amendment. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. I. Gidney (Nominri.ted: Anglo-Indi8.tls): Rir. I do 
not intend to Bppeal to th6 Honol,lrBble Member On the" ~ n  of . ~  

because chivalry ond busiMSIl' 'are incompatible . iactors ; nor shall I 
emulBte my friend, Diwan Ohaman' Lan, by telling th«f 'HonoUrable' e ~ . 
bel', that he needs ell : ~n e' one day and then appealing to his heart 
the next day, because I believe the Honourable Member has a sufficient 
quantity of both head and heart to do justice to the situation. My friend, 
Diwan Chaman Lan,' hall disouBBed -this matter in such great. detail that 
he hBli left one almost bankrupt of new facts. Wbetherthese factI! appeal-
ed to the tHonourBble Member during his moments of sleep yellteraay or 
during his moments of wakefulness today. I am not prepared to state, but 
I have great doubts about dause 16 in my mind. and I desire the Honour· 
Bble Member to be kind enough to 'clear tbatdoubt away .. ' My 1'ea9OO for 
talking on clnuse 16 is on account of that doubt. If you ,nIl look Bt 
clause 16 of tbe Bill, you will ·find that it is headed by the following words: 

~ l provision for Illegal Strikes ftnd LoOk·outs". That, ipla facto, 
connotes that there are legal strI'kes also, because, here you are making 
provision ·for illegal strikes. I think ,the Honourablil" Member will agree 
with ;me when I say thfit all fltrikes,' inoludiiig sympat!J.etio strikes, Me 
legal,· .and that uo sttikee aTe iUepl, U t1eelote tleems' to me thM' ~ . 



~ se of thIs clause is to convert & legat strike into Bin' illegal OIae, and 
~lll n lrs  is e ~ ' d by the introduction of sub-clall8e8 (II) o.ud (b) 
mto clause 16. Now, Sir, t am not prepared to discuu on the floor of 
this House, whether this conversion is necessary or not, but I believe-
olause 16 is taken from the English Trade Disputes Bill. In this connee-

~  one has to consider the fact that conditions of labour iu India are 
different to those in England. ~ that as it ma.y, the question of inolud. 
ing, f1uh-e1auf'e (0) I ean understand, but liub-clause (b) is full of doubt to 
rne. I  . shall not weary the Rouse by repeating the arguments of others 
on this point, but I wish to ask the Ronouruble Member if he will, if neces-
sary with the aid of the Law Member, give this House the legal definition, 
or • definition suffic.ient to clear the doubte in m,y Dlind, of the words· 
"&.evere, gener8il and prolonged", and in doing so, might I ask the Honour-
. ~ Member his opinion on the following oa.e? Supposing a oertain rail-
way, a department of labour with whioh I am very familiar, decided to de-
monstrate its displeasure of, or disag11'eement with, say a oertain objection· 
able act on the part of the Government or against a certain order issued' 
by the Agent .of that Railway, or say against the coming to India of the-
Simon Commission, and it decided to call a general strike for one day only, 
will that be considered to be falling within the purview of this olause and 
be interpreted as causing a severe, general and prolonged hardship? My 
friend behind me SflVS, "Yes" .. We will imagine tbnll this objeetionable 
order is not removed 'by the Agent. and the men again go out on strike for 
one day the next week find repl'at this for many weeks. Will you say that 
it is a 'strike and that it comeH under sub-clause (b) of clause 16? Has it 
caused severe, general and prolonged hardship? 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8Ddra Bath JOtra: It iH a queation of fact. 

Lieut.-Golone. H. A., I. (JldDe,: How? I should like you to olear that. 
point. Now, supposing I res0tied to the Welsh system of causing a rail-
way· stn'ke, or to be more oorrect, oreating such a complete disorganisation 
of work as to cause oessl1tion of work on a !l'aiJlway. Some yeflZ'S ago in 
Wales senous disorganisation of the railwtloy system was oaused. not by 
calling u at-rike, but by .. working to rules ", and it was done in this way. 
A Sta.tion Muptel' has 80 number of duties to _perform about half an hour 
before nD important train passes his station. He goes. to the distllnt s:gnal 
nd~ ne  it .. The signal is a mile away, it takes him an hoUll' to go. 
there and back and when he comes back he finds that he has detained the-
train fl. whole hour. This is repeated at aLl the important stations on t,he 
Railway. with the result that the entire system is d s l n s~d and work 
ceases. In other words the effect is similar to fI strike. Does ·this come 
under sub-clause (b) of clause 16? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IOtra: My answer is that the-
instance the Honourable Member is referring to relates to the same. in-
dustry, and that it cannot. therefore, come, under any circumstances, with-
in the misohief of olause 16. 

Lleut.-Oo!mleJ II. A. I. Clluey: I have not finished mv sta.tement and 
the Honourable Member is a little bit premature. . 

n~ atong with' that railway t.here ts Mlother group of employeei 
cooaeoted with· -ooal mines'close by. and· they ~8 1 n sympathy 
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with thtl6riginal strikers of the railway or, 8ay, the Loco. department ot the 
Railw?,y strike in sympathy with the traffic hanch, will they be held to· 
be stnkers, as per sub·clause (b) of clause 16? 

These are the likely instances which I desire to be explained. Such 
instances, I submit, are not capable of tm, n er ~e n of sub-clauae (b)-
and weaken its potency, and Government must explain the position. . My 
vote will depend on the explanation the Honourable Member gives, for it 
was with that object that I joined the debate . 

.. ~ l  Thakur »u Bhartava (AmbalaDivision: Non.Muhammadan): 
Sir, yesterday I submitted to the Reuse that, unless and until a person 
is possessed of a particular intention and knowledge obnoxious to the 
interests of t,he society or any individual he could not be held guilty of 
Bll offence. Yesterday we were dealing with clause 15, and thoBtl who 
carne within the mischief of that clause were persons who were responsible 
for their own acts. Today, while dealing with this clause, we-are denling 
with II dnsb of people who need not be responsible for the consequences 
of theil' cwn BctS. This clause, in a manner, deals with vice.rious res· 
pOllsibility. Jt, has been said time and 8g'a.in that a person has got an 
absolute right, an inhe.rent right, to withdraw his labour, and if he does 
thAt, there is no moral or legal principle which will make him guilty. 

The law l'elating to gencMl strikes is based upon two assumptions, 
No. 1 that an individual withdraws labour sympathetically in 6 trade or 
industry, whose disputes do not concern him, and secondly, that such 
/I rystelll of labour is designed or oalculnted with 9. particular motive. 
Now. Sir, the general law regarding vicarious liRbility does proceed from 
the o'ssumption that the person on whom this responsibility is BOtiSht. 

~  foil'teri has got 0. ,particular knowledge or a partioubr intention .. 

I will refer you, in this connection, to the analogous provisions of 
section 145 and seotion 149 of the IndiBll PennI Code. In these two 
~~ ns. which deal with lJnlawful assemblies, the principle involved is 
the one which is involved in cases rel'ating to general strike". A perua&l 
of those sections will establish that, unless Rnd until it can be said about 
R mon that, he knew that particular assembly was unlawful, or that be 
knew that particular consequence was to result from the aots of those 
with whom he WI\!I in Rssocia.tion, he cannot be held guilty.· Section 
141') mnll thus: ' 

"Whoever joins or continues in An unlawful &!IlIImhly, knowing that Buoh unlawful 
all88mhlv haA hlO'en oommanded in the mAnner pre!cribl'td by law to disperse. Rhan ~ 
punished, t\tc." 

And Rimilorly, Sir, scction 149 }"'ys down : 

"If an offence iR committed by any member of an unlawful aH8mbly in· prosecution 
of thl't common object of t,hat aillembly, or soch as the member! of that ane!"hly knew 
to htl oommitted in nroeecution. of that obieot, every p8rllOn who. ,M, the tIme of the 
committing of' that off,mce, i. a member of the ~e nssembly, i. guilty of that offence," 

Now, Sir, clause 17 deals with the penal consequenees, and aecoMIng 
t.() this Hnuse' Rny person who declares, n ~ e.  incites otneN·totUe 
pRrt in, nr otherwise 'flotS in r er .n~ of. n strik(l 01' lock·out, ,mieh 
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!!) ~ le l under the provisions of seoiion 16, he .hall ,be puniabable, eto. 
~ ~. ll~ r.e 17 does not contemplate that the pel"llOD who" is held to be 
guUty JS in any way affected w,ith the knowledge tha.t that strike is 
des ne~ ('r calculate? to b":ng .any hardship, OJ: with the knowledge that 
n~ .. , strike has the obJect whIch IS mentioned  in clause 16(a). 

, Now, Sir, it is clear from the geneml law and the irnplicatioDs of 
~ l provisions of, clause 16,that, if there is 8 striktl in furtherance of 
,&, trade dispute within a particular trade or industry, Imy number of 
W l l : l~n can take part in the strike. They can go to the limit of inilict· 
jng any "severe, geneMI and prolonged hardship upon the community," 
-eveD though it may "compel the Government to take or abstain ftow 
taking Rny particular course of action." And if any person 8ympa.tbe-
ticully.ttJinded wants to help those persons, he Mn help the 8trikera in 
.all possible ma.nn8rs. Even the workmen in other trades and industries 
.aru competent to help those who have struck work, in all po88ibltl waYII 
.exdept OIle Way, that is by a'oes98t·ion of work. 

May I humbly i.acJuire when the law: gives !jucb ., r ll~d  to aU work-
men to give all KOrts of help to their fellow workmen, wJly this pncQlar 
:kind of 'activity, cessation of work in another industry, bas been regarded 
as 11 kind of activity which is sought by the la.w to be prohibited, and 
similarly when workmen in one trade or indu.try oan behave in 11 mRllD.er 
which will bring the normal condition, of the community to Ii standstill 
nnu pmaiyze its normal life, what justification is then:. for prohibiting 
.ccssHtic.n ot work in other, industries when tht' result is the same? 

Now, i)ir, in everyordina.ry penal lAW, you will find th'at it is ~ 

~  which attracts certain consequences. You condemn a mau, you 
punish to man beOll.use he is guilty of tlhis act or that sot, whel'eas in 
this ~e you find that, if the consequences are of B particular nature, 
independently of the justifiability of that act, those who commit that 'set 
whiah is calculated to lead to, without ,its actually resulting in, partioular 
~nse en s ale held ,guilty. Now, Sir, my main objection to this olause 
'16 is' that this wiJIenaet a Law which Will work reaUy a very grea,t hard· 
,tJhip upon the community. AI a matter: ,of fact, those perKOns who have 
s1Iything to do with designing or caloulating the inftiotion of Rny hardship, 
Jf there be any such people, will ·always remain behind the scenes and 
iyou will never be' able to catch them, Now, Sir, who are those who 

," latui strikea? It is not the ordinary mnn. Those who design or calculate 
,to inflict these hardships, which Ilre mentioned  in clause (b), are not the 
'l'ank and file, nnd are not even people who lead the labourers. There 
might be ono or two men in whose head the whole deiign mt.y be founded, 
'uolelt" such assumed design is Q pure concoction or frietlon and that deaign 
·.or ttiat calculation may nevei' be lmown tothoae who instigate Bny strike 
'.or take 'part ina strike. I want to knOw, ,why ,these people, wbo do not 
entertAin or know' this design" should be regarded IlS guilty. for the guilt 
, .(;f those who have a. design or who CAlculated in a particular manner. 
'EVfln if this' pal'tieular OOI1s03ctuence does not enter into the calculation of 
fln ordinary m&n. he is held guilty under elaulI8 17. I maintain that J' 
jRnot fair and just to make him viaa.riousl!" guilty for the design and 
'intention 0' "nottier person. Sir, thia is" legal objection lind Iexpeot the 
'nn ll1'8 l ~ 'Member' in' charge 'of the' Bill wi)), kindly' take ,the tMuble of 
-.EPlaining the illegal provisionS of el6ute8 '16 and 17, in the light of thlR 
<objertion. 
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1 'fiUbmitted. l'8ometime ugo,' and I have to repeat again, that. when a 
VOVlllnment takes it into its head to provide for contingencies which are 
verj remote, it' nlways COlllmits a mistake. It will be said thn.t if the 
'('lontingcnc) is SI) remote, if the thing is not likely to happen. ,,-hat does 
Lile n r~ 108e and what do the lubourers tOIle if these provisiolHl arc 
,.enacted? I:)ir, it rests on those who want t,o get powers under 1hese pro-
,isiQlls, to justify their action. They must explain what necessity h8fil Rri9f'1l 
tb. .. t the ittW of .~n l lld reluting to gtlneral st,rikes should be copied In 
,lMditk: , 111', tue opinions that, have (lome from t,he various Governmentll, 
the HouE'C will find thllt no (tovtlrnment has sRid that there is any near 
J)roapect w: any general strike of the nature contemplated in clnuse 1R. 
/nyhow it iR' cleal' that it maIms an nbl!olutely innOCf,nt activity of a 
worlruwn pellal. Thl:! workman, liS a memher of th(' community. hl\R go. 
the 1l8nle right lUI :an.v other person possesses of helping ~ fellow workmen 
to get J'(·lini lind jllRticE', Rnd this clause tRkcs R"'flV thRt right from 11im. 

Hir, tbl'l!c IJl-o\'it;iolis arc quite new, ~ en to t,he l,l-w of Bnglaud, and 
, 'I do nut think t,hatthere l'~ any authorities on the point which have 
·eoll5idert!d the vague and indefinite words used in this seotion. In the 
Jinril plEiee, H.shas been pointed out, the word "scvere" has not been 
,defined. What wiH be a severe hardship, I want to know and wb.o will 
: -decide this? When 1\ clISe goes to Court. the Court will be called IIpon 
, to de<'idE' whether the particular hardship designed or calculated was to be 
.a severe, :genern1 and prdlonged hardship and that deHign lind calculation 
then shlllrIlIlvc to be imputed to that mQn in the rank ann file, who nevtlr 
knt'W tlu,t any hardship could be caused. Let me illustrate. Suppose 
todl'Y It strike takes place, which involves about 100 men. 'fhen, therf' 
is a sympatheti(',; strike noxt day" which involves 500 men, anel H week 
after, there is !lnother strike. Now, severe and genernl hardship mlly be 
:MCribahlc to thplust or third strike. What would hltppen to t.hel!e workmen 
who rtoJJj)ed on the stlcond occasion on the ussumption t,hut it could never 
ba,-c en el~ l their calculation that the hllrdship due to their strike could 
be Revert' :at 011 or a prolonged one, or a general one? As the strike pro-
<leeds, rl~ and more labourers come in 8Dd more and more organillat,ions 
corne in und it is the totaJity of the ettect from which it, mlly not be diffi-
emIt for a Court of Law ultimately to judge that the effect; is that the 
hnrdBbipita8 been' caused, but for those who IItnlok for the ftrst time, 
or the secorid time, or the third time, when the effect waR not 80 greBt., 
:t is impofl1libleto judge beforehand what othE'r orgllnilmtionl! BrEI coming 
int,() the fiold; nnd ~' - er labourers Are joining in the movement, 110 

thBtit' hoi ~  imJlOsllible t.o predict, or to foretell, witnt workmen 
,And what organisations will \tltimn.tely ioin the strike. Ilnd whether thfl 
~ n '  v.oill cRuse hBrdship, which is contemplntedin claus{> 16(h). If the 
",ovhole £ltt-uation cannot 'be forelleen at 'lenllt' nt the inception stages of Q 
J.!flnerlll !!frike,' it beeOmM imposillible for rin" p£'1'l.Il'In· t(l' commit this 
' ~ e~  'l n W n~l ' and deliberntelv. Thic; clRlll'l1' would makE' people 
~ ~ l l1en 'ttuiv ne,rer intended toO -commit' MV ',)f!ence, because. in8teofl 
',i'lf (1rin'slderir.1'( i.he ~e . ll c1ailse considel'll' the c6nll,'queneeF. Then, 
'''ailln. str.' thelle'weirds' "within' the ~e or n~n s  are t.hemRelveR 
'nf ~e ' ' d ~l  importllnct'!. 'Tilt) not know whether'the iHffetent del'>lU't-
n~n ' ~' ~ s!\tne trM'f! will not be tnltetito n ~ i\epl\T'Ate 'trAdefil 
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bv tilenu;eives. Spinning llnd weaving are differput brAnches of t.he same 
~ l d :. 

Lleut.-oolonel B. A.. I. GtdDey: Traffic joins in sympathy with loco. 

Pu41t Thakur Daa Bhargava: My Honourable friend suggests traffic-
uncI loco. There maybe other examples. I know that in clause 8 (a) awl 
(b )llJl aHempthas been made to define particular trades and interests. 
and ,the extent to which labourers can. strike sympathetically. But I 
maintllin that these two illustrations, or these two examples given in (a)-
and (b) do uot cover up nIl the possible contingencies that may ariM. 

; I, • , 

Now, Sir, it, is not onI,Y the penal oonsequenoes that will follow in 
the cllse of II man for an innocent act of his, i.e., the withd'rawH! of lahoUl' 
from u pu.rticular industry; but the civil consequences also wiH follow. 
In dUl1I\(' 16 (2) you find the word8 that: 

"It IIhall he illegal to commence or continue or to apply any 8um_ in direct further· 
"nce 01' support of any Buch illegal strike or lock-out." • 

Now, Ull I have !o\ul:mitted, if II strike ill its inception is luwful. lIud 
subsequent,I,Y it becomes unlawful as a result of certain circumstances, I 
do not know how that strike, which was originally lawful, could be· 
declared illegal from the very commencement, purely from thc accident 
or its continuance, 8s we find according to the words contained in l ~e 

](\ (2). Furl,her, this dRuse makes an encroachment of a very dangerous 
ehll.racter into the civil law of India. We all know that a. person i8 
liable to damages if he behaves in a particular manner to the detriment 
of another pc.rson. Rut in t!lis ~ s  Ii person is Iillble to d ll '~' 1101 

because of his own Bct, whIch ts l'nnocent, but because, by 8 fictIon of 
!mr, that act, although innocent, is fraught with penal consequences. 1 
want to know, Sir, on what principle of law it is jUlJtifiable to 8ay that 
/I person, who does not want to work, should be made to pay damages. 
II hi" aet iR innocent and :vet it is capable of being penalised in this· 
mnuner, HS cont,emplated in clause 16 (2), Rnd also clause 18, it i8 
I\bundantly clea.r thll.t these provisionR of clause 16 (2) and clause 18 are 
unjust.ifia.ble and misohievous. 

}'rom al! these standpoints, Sir, I submit that legally spenking, this 
clausc 16, and also clauses 17 and 18, oontain provisions of a. most 
dangerous character and enerouch' upon the domain of saored individual 
rights. er . ~  if there is a peculiar situation in the oountry, I can 
1.>uderstand 1jh08e individual rights may be sacrificed in cases of emergency, 
in order to safeguard the rightR of the community as a whole. But there 
iH u.hsolutelv no justifioation for taking away individual rights for a n ~ 

en ~  ~  nobody can foresee. A perusal of clause (8) of the Bill 
would establish that it is not in the power of anyone party to compel 
the Government to refer displ,;,tes to R Court of Inquiry or to a Board ,of 
Oonciliation. Now, Sir, it may happen that a. strik;e takes place, whioh 
involves, SRy, 5,000 workmen, and the Government sleep over the matter; 
they do not, take it into their headt..to refer the trade dillPute to a Board' 
of Inquiry or to a Conciliation BoaM."· What would happen then? The 
situation will grow from bad to worse and will oontinue to develop, and 
the Govemment will sit tight over the mr.tter, a situation to the deYe]op-
ment of which the Government win be a party, by not taking any aaticm . 

• 
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and by its supineness, with the result tha.t it will end in penalismg 
innocent people. If there is a trade dispute, the extent of which wm 
inflict great hardship upon a community, even thon it.is nQt obligatory 
upon the Government to refer the matter to a Court . . . 

JIr. De,puty PreBltlell\; Does .the .Honourable Member want to speak 
long on this motion 1-lf we Oantilot fi,nishthis debate today, then I 
think we ho.dbetter resume it toQlOllOW. 

'I'be Assembly then adjourned til1 Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 
the 6th April,l929. 
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